
MEETING AGENDA 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
WEDNESDAY, March 15, 2017 

6:30 P.M. 
MEMORIAL HALL - MEMORIAL BUILDING 

(Tentative & Subject to Change) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. ROLL CALL 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
a) Regular meeting of December 21, 2016 
b) Regular meeting of January 18, 2017 
c) Regular meeting of February 15, 2017 

4. APPROVAL OF FINAL DECISION 
a) V-05-16, 631 S. Garfield Street 

5. RECEIPT OF APPEARANCES 

6. RECEIPT OF REQUESTS, MOTIONS, PLEADINGS, OR REQUESTS TO 
MAKE PUBLIC COMMENT OF A GENERAL NATURE 

7. PRE-HEARING AND AGENDA SETTING 
a) V-02-17, 724 North York Road (Hinsdale Animal Hospital) 
b) V-03-17, 100 South Garfield Avenue (Hinsdale Middle School) 
c) V-04-17, 435 Woodside 

8. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
a) V-01-17, 26 East Sixth Street 

9. NEW BUSINESS 

10. OTHER BUSINESS 

11. ADJOURNMENT 

The Village of Hinsdale is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain 
accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have 
questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact 
Darrell Langlois, ADA Coordinator at 630-789-7014 or by TDD at 630-789-7022 promptly to allow 
the Village of Hinsdale to make reasonable accommodations for those persons. 

www.villageofhinsdale.org 
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7 1. CALL TO ORDER 

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
December 21, 2016 

8 Chairman Bob Neiman called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Zoning 
9 Board of Appeals to order Wednesday, December 21, 2016 at 6:35 p.m. in 

1 0 Memorial Hall of the Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale, 
11 Illinois. Chairman Neiman welcomed new member Mr. Joseph Alesia to the 
1 2 Board. 
1 3 
1 4 2. ROLL CALL 
1 5 Present: Members Gary Moberly, Keith Giltner, Joseph Alesia and Chairman 
1 6 Bob Neiman 
17 
1 8 Absent: Members Marc Connelly, Kathryn Engel and John Podliska 
19 
2 o Also Present: Director of Community Development/Building Commissioner 
2 1 Robb McGinnis and Village Clerk Christine Bruton 
22 
23 3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
2 4 a) Regular meeting of October 19, 2016 
2 5 There were not enough eligible voting members present to approve, 
2 6 Chairman Neiman deferred this item to the next meeting of the Zoning 
2 7 Board of Appeals . 
28 
29 4. APPROVAL OF FINAL DECISION 
30 a) V-05-16, 631 S. Garfield Street 
31 There were not enough eligible voting members present to approve, 
32 Chairman Neiman deferred this item to the next meeting of the Zoning 
33 Board of Appeals. 
34 
35 5. RECEIPT OF APPEARANCES - None 
36 
37 6. RECEIPT OF REQUESTS, MOTIONS, PLEADINGS, OR REQUESTS TO 
38 MAKE PUBLIC COMMENT OF A GENERAL NATURE - None 
39 
40 7. PRE-HEARING AND AGENDA SETTING 
4 1 a) V-06-16, 727 S. Stough Street 
42 Paul and Julie Constantino, homeowners, addressed the Board. Mr. 
4 3 Constantino explained they purchased the home in 2007, when they had 
44 two children, but now they have three. He explained that they want to add 
4 5 an additional bedroom to the attic story of the home. However, because of 
4 6 the slope of the lot and the zoning rules, a variance for maximum elevation 
4 7 is required. Mr. Constantino said that even with addition of this room, his 
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1 house is still lower than the one next door, because of the slope. 
2 Mr. Dan Bryan, architect for the project, explained that after the addition, 
3 the home is still 3.5' below the maximum height allowed, however, because 
4 of the slope of the property the addition does not meet the maximum 
5 elevation requirements. He said that the additional height added to the 
6 third floor would not count toward floor area rat io (FAR), and the only 
7 visible change to the building would be a 9' x 12' cupola. 
8 Mr. Constantino added the cost of moving is prohibitive, and Mrs. 
9 Constantino described the challenges of their cu rrent home. 

1 o Chairman Neiman commented the applicants have done a good job 
11 addressing the 7 criteria for approval, but by the public hearing, the Board 
1 2 would like to know the neighbors have been contacted and whether there is 
1 3 any opposition . 
1 4 Member Moberly clarified this is not a height issue, but an elevation issue. 
15 The public hearing was set for the next scheduled meeting of the Zoning 
16 Board . 
1 7 
1 8 b) V-07-16, 100 S. Garfield (Hinsdale Middle School) 
1 9 Chairman Neiman introduced the item and said he understands the 
20 application has been amended, and hopes the applicant will explain the 
21 changes . He also clarified that although the renderings provided to the 
2 2 Board include a parking deck, the parking deck is not before the Board at 
2 3 this time. When the Village and school district come to terms on that 
2 4 structure , a separate request might be submitted . 
2 5. Representing District 181, and present this even ing, were Superintendent 
2 6 Dr. Don White, Attorney John Izzo, Architect Brian Kronewitter, and Civil 
27 Engineer Paul Wiese. 
2 8 Dr. White addressed the Board and explained that the revisions were made 
2 9 in response to input from neighbors at a Community meeting. The changes 
30 have been approved by the school board. He confirmed Chairman 
31 Neiman's remarks regarding the parking deck. 
32 Mr. Kronewitter walked the Board through the site plan and outlined the 
3 3 changes, which are a deeper front yard setback and an increase in height 
34 on the southeast wing to reduce the need for Thi rd Street setback. The bus 
35 drop-off area will not be on Garfield; the revised design maintains the 
3 6 existing drop-off site on Third Street, and thereby eliminates the need for a 
37 loading variance in the front yard. As a result of the redesigned third story, 
38 the building is shifted two feet to the south, and eliminates the need for a 
3 9 setback variance at the alley on Second Street. 
4 o Still required is two feet of rear yard setback relief on Washington Street, 
41 FAR relief, and a parking variance for the front yard setback on Garfield 
4 2 Street. 
4 3 Chairman Neiman reminded the applicant that each of the seven criteria 
4 4 necessary for approval will have to be met for each of the three variances 
4 5 requested. He commented that he is glad to hear that the school is being 
4 6 responsive to the concerns of their neighbors. 
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1 Member Alesia asked what the difference in FAR will be. Mr. Kronewitter 
2 said 107,000 is allowed, and added that the existing building, including the 
3 mobile units, is 112,000. He did not have the exact number, but stated it 
4 will be appropriate for the 136,500 square foot building. 
5 Ms. Sharon Starkston, a Third Street resident, addressed the Board and 
6 stated that she owns three properties in the affected area. She thanked the 
7 school board for all the neighbor meetings, but complained there was no 
8 neighbor input during the design phase. She believes the bus drop off on 
9 Third Street is a problem because it blocks driveways and there are buses 

1 0 idling in the area. She said it is very busy during drop off times. She asked 
11 the ZBA to consider the residential buffer zone very carefully, and believes 
1 2 all activity should be oriented to the commercial area. 
13 Member Moberly asked about water issues, and Mr. Wiese said all Village 
14 ordinances would be met. Mr. Kronewitter reported the traffic study 
1 5 indicated that the student drop-off area is most efficient where it currently 
1 6 exists on Third Street. 
1 7 The public hearing was set for the next scheduled meeting of the Zoning 
1 8 Board. 
1 9 
20 8. PUBLIC HEARINGS - None 
2 1 
22 9. NEW BUSINESS 
23 
24 10. OTHER BUSINESS 
25 
2 6 11. ADJOURNMENT 
2 7 With no further business before the Zoning Board of Appeals, Member Moberly 
2 8 made a motion to adjourn the meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals of 
2 9 December 21, 2016. Member Giltner seconded the motion. 
30 
3 1 AYES: Members Moberly, Giltner, Alesia and Chairman Neiman 
32 NAYS: None 
33 ABSTAIN: None 
34 ABSENT: Members Connelly, Engel and Podliska 
35 
3 6 Motion carried. 
37 
38 Chairman Neiman declared the meeting adjourned at 7:09 p.m. 
39 
40 
4 1 Approved: ______ _ 
4 2 Christine M. Bruton 
4 3 Village Clerk 
44 
45 
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1 VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 
2 ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
3 MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
4 January 18, 2017 
5 
6 
7 1. CALL TO ORDER 
8 Chairman Bob Neiman called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Zoning 
9 Board of Appeals to order Wednesday, January 18, 2017 at 6:34 p.m. in 

10 Memorial Hall of the Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale, 
1 1 Illinois. 
12 
1 3 2. ROLL CALL 
1 4 Present: Members Gary Moberly, Keith Giltner, John Podliska and Chairman 
15 Bob Neiman 
16 
1 7 Absent: Members Marc Connelly, Kathryn Engel and Joseph Alesia 
18 
1 9 Also Present: Director of Community Development/Building Commissioner 
2 o Robb McGinnis and Village Clerk Christine Bruton 
21 
22 3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
2 3 a) Regular meeting of October 19, 2016 
2 4 Corrections were made to the draft minutes. Member Giltner moved to 
25 approve the minutes of the regular meeting of October 19, 2016, as 
2 6 amended. Member Podliska seconded the motion. 
27 
2 8 AYES: Members Moberly, Giltner, Podliska and Chairman Neiman 
29 NAYS: None 
30 ABSTAIN: None 
31 ABSENT: Members Connelly, Engel and Alesia 
32 
3 3 Motion carried. 
34 
35 b) Regular meeting of December 21, 2016 
3 6 There were not enough eligible voting members present to approve ; 
3 7 Chairman Neiman deferred this item to the next meeting of the Zoning 
38 Board of Appeals. 
39 
4 o 4. APPROVAL OF FINAL DECISION 
4 1 a) V-05-16, 631 S. Garfield Street 
4 2 There were not enough eligible voting members present to approve; 
4 3 however, corrections were noted for the draft document. Chairman Neiman 
4 4 deferred this item to the next meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
45 
46 
47 
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1 5. RECEIPT OF APPEARANCES - All sworn in by the court reporter 
2 

3 6. RECEIPT OF REQUESTS, MOTIONS, PLEADINGS, OR REQUESTS TO 
4 MAKE PUBLIC COMMENT OF A GENERAL NATURE - None 
5 
6 7. PRE-HEARING AND AGENDA SETTING- None 
7 
8 8. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
9 a) V-06-16, 727 S. Stough Street 

10 Mr. Dan Bryan, architect for the homeowners, on behalf of the applicant, 
11 informed the Board they have elected to postpone their hearing till next 
12 month in hopes of more members. 
13 
1 4 b) V-07-16, 100 S. Garfield* (Hinsdale Middle School) 
15 Dr. Don White, Superintendent of District 181, asked the Board if it would 
16 be possible to reschedule their hearing prior to the next regularly scheduled 
1 7 meeting. Chairman Neiman replied that every effort would be made to do 
1 8 so . Dr. White conferred with other members of his team. 
19 Dr. White asked if there would be a problem with respect to the Plan 
2 o Commission meeting scheduled for the following evening . Mr. McGinnis 
2·1 explained the code has provisions for concurrent applications . There is 
22 nothing to preclude the Plan Commission from hearing their case; their 
2 3 approvals would be contingent on Zoning Board approval. 
2 4 Dr. White informed the Board they have elected to postpone their hearing, 
2 5 and respectfully request a special meeting be scheduled, if possible. 
2 6 Chairman Neiman instructed Ms. Bruton to contact Board members to 
27 determine a date for a special meeting. 
28 
2 9 9. NEW BUSINESS - None 
30 
3 1 10. OTHER BUSINESS - None 
32 
33 11 . ADJOURNMENT 
3 4 With no further business before the Zoning Board of Appeals, Member Moberly 
35 made a motion to adjourn the meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals of 
3 6 January 18, 2017 . Member Podliska seconded the motion. 
37 
38 AYES: Members Moberly, Giltner, Podliska and Chairman Neiman 
39 NAYS : None 
40 ABSTAIN: None 
41 ABSENT: Members Connelly , Engel and Alesia 
42 
4 3 Motion carried . 
44 
45 
4 6 Chairman Neiman declared the meeting adjourned at 6:46 p.m. 
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4 Approved : ______ _ 
5 Christine M. Bruton 
6 Village Clerk 
7 



1 
2 VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 
3 ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
4 MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
5 February 15, 2017 
6 
7 1. CALL TO ORDER 
8 Chairman Bob Neiman called the regularly scheduled meeting of the Zoning 
9 Board of Appeals to order on Wednesday, February 15, 2017 at 6:34 p.m . in 

10 Memorial Hall of the Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Avenue , Hinsdale , 
1 1 Illinois . 
12 
13 2. ROLL CALL 
1 4 Present: Members Gary Moberly , Joseph Alesia , John Podliska, Kathryn 
15 Engel and Cha irman Bob Neiman 
1 6 
1 7 Absent: Members Marc Connelly and Keith Giltner 
18 
19 Also Present: Director of Community Development/Building Commissioner 
2 o Robb McGinnis and Village Clerk Christine Bruton 
21 
22 3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
2 3 a) Regular meeting of December 21, 2016 
2 4 There were not enough eligible voting members present to approve; 
2 5 Chairman Neiman deferred this item to the next meeting of the Zoning 
2 6 Board of Appeals. 
27 

28 b) Regular meeting of January 18, 2017 
2 9 There were not enough eligible voting members present to approve; 
30 Chairman Neiman deferred this item to the next meeting of the Zoning 
31 Board of Appeals. 
32 
33 c) Special meeting of February 2, 2017 
34 Corrections were made to the draft minutes. Member Moberly moved to 
35 approve the minutes of the special meeting of February 2, 2017, as 
3 6 amended. Member Engel seconded the motion. 
37 
38 AYES: Members Moberly, Alesia, Engel, Podliska and Chairman Neiman 
39 NAYS: None 
40 ABSTAIN: None 
41 ABSENT: Members Connelly and Giltner 
42 
4 3 Motion carried. 
44 
4 5 4. APPROVAL OF FINAL DECISION 
4 6 a) V-05-16, 631 S. Garfield Street 
4 7 There were not enough eligible voting members present to approve ; 
4 8 Chairman Neiman deferred this item to the next meeting of the Zoning 
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1 Board of Appeals. Mr. McGinnis noted this does not adversely impact the 
2 resident. 
3 
4 b) V-07-16, 100 S. Garfield - Rear Yard & Off-Street Parking 
5 Chairman Neiman introduced the item; Member Podliska stated he had 
6 notified Ms. Bruton of minor corrections to the draft document, which are 
7 included in the new draft. 
8 Chairman Neiman explained that there was some confusion regarding the 
9 action of the Board on this item in terms of whether the Board had voted to 

1 o close the discussion or approve the variation. The transcript clearly 
11 indicates the Board intended to approve, therefore, Chairman Neiman 
1 2 asked for a motion to clarify the record. Member Podliska suggested rather 
13 than a vote to clarify, a vote to approve might be more appropriate. 
1 4 Chairman Neiman agreed. 
1 5 
16 Member Podliska moved to approve the variance for V-07-16, 100 S. 
1 7 Garfield - Rear Yard & Off-Street Parking. Member Alesia seconded the 
1 8 motion. 
1 9 
20 AYES: Members Moberly , Alesia, Engel, Podliska and Chairman Neiman 
2 1 NAYS: None 
22 ABSTAIN: None 
23 ABSENT: Members Connelly and Giltner 
24 
2 5 Motion carried . 
26 
2 7 Member Podliska moved to approve the Final Decision for V-07-16, 100 
2 8 S. Garfield - Rear Yard & Off-Street Parking. Member Engel seconded 
2 9 the motion. 
30 
3 1 AYES: Members Moberly, Alesia, Engel, Podliska and Chairman Neiman 
32 NAYS: None 
33 ABSTAIN: None 
34 ABSENT: Members Connelly and Giltner 
35 

3 6 Motion carried. 
37 
38 c) V-07-16, 100 S. Garfield - Findings of Fact and Recommendation to the 
39 Village Board of Trustees - Floor Area Ratio (FAR) 
4 o Chairman Neiman introduced the item and commented this is a 
41 recommendation only to the Village Board of Trustees. There were no 
4 2 changes to the draft document. 
43 Member Engel moved to approve the V-07-16, 100 S. Garfield - Findings 
4 4 of Fact and Recommendation to the Village Board of Trustees - Floor 
45 Area Ratio (FAR). Member Podliska seconded the motion. 
46 
4 7 
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2 AYES: Members Moberly, Alesia, Engel, Podliska and Chairman Neiman 
3 NAYS: None 
4 ABSTAIN: None 
5 ABSENT: Members Connelly and Giltner 
6 
7 Motion carried. 
8 
9 5. RECEIPT OF APPEARANCES - None 

10 
11 6. RECEIPT OF REQUESTS, MOTIONS, PLEADINGS, OR REQUESTS TO 
12 MAKE PUBLIC COMMENT OF A GENERAL NATURE - None 
13 
14 7. PRE-HEARING AND AGENDA SETTING 
15 a) V-01-17, 26 East Sixth Street 
16 Mr. John Bohnen addressed the Board representing Ms. Janice Macleod, 
1 7 the owner and applicant for this variation. Mr. Bohnen distributed surveys 
18 of the property. Mr. Vincent Petrovsky owned and lived in the house on 26 
19 E. Sixth Street, the west lot was vacant. When he passed away his heir, 
20 Ms.Macleod, asked Mr. Bohnen to help dispose of the property. Mr. 
21 Bohnen explained she could get a greater yield if she could sell it as two 
22 lots. Her hardship is she would be penalized in excess of $100,000 if she 
23 is unable to sell the lots individually. Discussion followed regarding how 
24 the yield was calculated. 
25 Mr. Bohnen pointed out this property is two lots, each 50' x 132'. In the R4 
2 6 district, there is a 7,000' square foot minimum. The owner needs a 400' 
27 square foot variance to sell the vacant lot as a single building lot because 
2 8 there has never been a house on the second lot. There is an offer on the 
2 9 property the sale of which is contingent on Zoning Board approval of this 
30 variation request. 
31 The Board asked that for the public hearing neighbor approval be 
32 demonstrated, and that drainage issues be addressed. With respect to 
33 drainage issues, Mr. Bohnen stated no houses would be built without 
3 4 engineering plans; this is a function of the Village building department to 
35 follow through on codes. 
3 6 It was stated that the existing house is probably a tear down, and possibly 
37 one home could be built on both lots. 
38 Chairman Neiman set the public hearing for the next scheduled meeting of 
3 9 the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
40 
41 8. PUBLIC HEARINGS - None 
42 
4 3 9. NEW BUSINESS - None 
44 
4 5 10. OTHER BUSINESS - None 
46 
47 
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2 11. ADJOURNMENT 
3 With no further business before the Zoning Board of Appeals, Member Engel 
4 made a motion to adjourn the meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals of 
s February 15, 2017. Member Alesia seconded the motion . 
6 
7 AYES: Members Moberly, Alesia, Engel, Podliska and Chairman Neiman 
8 NAYS: None 
9 ABSTAIN: None 

1 o ABSENT: Members Connelly and Giltner 
1 1 
12 Motion carried. 
13 
14 
1 5 Chairman Neiman declared the meeting adjourned at 6:59 p.m . 
16 
17 
1 8 
1 9 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Christine M. Bruton 
Village Clerk 

Approved: ______ _ 



DATE: 

TO: 

CC: 

MEMORANDUM 

February 24, 2017 

Chairman Neiman & Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Christine Bruton, Village Clerk 

FROM: Robert McGinnis, MCP 
Director of Community DevelopmenUBuilding commissioner 

RE: Zoning Variation - V-02-17; 724 N. York 

In this application for variation, the applicant requests relief from the following bulk 
zoning standards in order to construct a commercial building; 

1. Section 5-110 (A)(1)(a) Building Height (35' vs. 30' or a 5' increase) 

2. Section 5-110 (C)(1 )(a) Front Yard Setback (15' vs. 25' or a decrease of 1 O') 

3. Section 5-110 (D) Maximum Floor Area Ratio (.40 vs .. 35 or a .05 
increase) 

4. Section 9-104(G)(2)(b) Parking in Required Yards (to locate a parking lot in 
the front yard) 

5. Section 9-107(A)(1) Parking Lot Screening (to waive 1 O' buffer 
requirement) 

It should be noted that the request for an increase in Floor Area Ratio (FAR) will need to 
move on to the Board of Trustees as a recommendation. 

This property is located in the B1 Community Business District in the Village of Hinsdale 
and is located on the west side of York Road between Ogden Avenue and Fuller Road. 
The property has a frontage of approximately 137.57', an average depth of 222.82', and 
a total square footage of approximately 30, 144. 

cc: Kathleen Gargano, Village Manager 
Zoning file V-02-17 



2~ V-az~t~ Zoning Calendar No. _ _ _ ____ ( 

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 

APPLICATION FOR VARIATION 

COMPLETE APPLICATION CONSISTS OF TEN (10) COPIES 
(All materials to be collated) 

FILING FEES: RESIDENTIAL VARIATION $850.00 

NAME OF APPLICANT(S): Tony Kremer, DVM 

ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 724 N. York Road 
~=========== 

IBLEPHO~~E~S):_a_1s_4_3_s-_a_38=7==========~ 

If Applicant is not property owner, Applicant's relationship to property owner. 

DATE OF APPLICATION: 11-30-2016 





SECTION I 

Please complete the following: 

1. Owner. Name, address, and telephone number of owner: Trust Number L-1497 

81 licago Title mid la11d T1 ost 8rn11pa11y, as Soccesso1 T1 us lee tu I la11is Ba11k I li11sdale as T1 us tee 011de1 l11e p1ooisio11s of a T1 est Ag1ee111e11t dated Ja110a11 14, 1987 

2. Trustee Disclosure. In the case of a land trust the name, address, and telephone number of 

all trustees and beneficiaries of the trust: Dorothea A. Lorenzetti, Kimberly Brockman, 

Robert Brockman, 724 York Road, Hinsdale, IL 

3. Applicant. Name, address, and telephone n um her of applicant, if different from owner, and 

applicant's interest in the subject property: Anthony Kremer, DVD 14411 IL-59 

Plainfield 60544, 815-436-8387 

4. Subject Property. Address and legal description of the subject property: (Use separate sheet 

for legal description if necessary.) _s_e_e_a_t_ta_c_h_e_d ____________ _ 

5. Consultants. Name and address of each professional consultant advising applicant with 
respect to this application: 

Att . Robert Aument, Daspin & Aument, LLP, 300 S Waker Drive, Suite 2200 Chicago, IL 60606 a. omey. _________________________ ~ 

b. Engineer: Bill Zalewski, Advantage Engineering 

Architect: Michael Matthys, Linden Group Inc, 10100 Orland Parkway, Orland Park, IL 60467 
c. ------------------------------

2 



6. Village Personnel. Name and address of any officer or employee of the Village with an 

interest in the Owner, the Applicant, or the Subject Property, and the nature and extent of 

that interest: 

None a. 

7. Neighboring Owners. Submit with this application a list showing the name and address 
of each owner of (1) property within 250 lineal feet in all directions from the subject 
property; and (2) property located on the same frontage or frontages as the front lot 
line or corner side lot line of the subject property or on a frontage directly opposite any 
such frontage or on a frontage immediately adjoining or across an alley from any such 
frontage. 

After the Village has prepared the legal notice, the applicant/agent must mail by 
certified mail, "return receipt requested" to each property owner/ occupant. The 
applicant/agent must then fill out, sign, and notarize the "Certification of Proper 
Notice" form, returning that form and all certified mail receipts to the Village. 

8. Survey. Submit with this application a recent survey, certified by a registered land surveyor, 
showing existing lot lines and dimensions, as well as all easements, all public and private 
rights-of-way, and all streets across and adjacent to the Subject Property. 

9. Existing Zoning. Submit with this application a description or graphic representation of the 
existing zoning classification, use, and development of the Subject Property, and the adjacent 
area for at least 250 feet in all directions from the Subject Property. 

10. Conformity. Submit with this application a statement concerning the conformity or lack of 
conformity of the approval being requested to the Village Official Comprehensive Plan and 
the Official Map. Where the approval being requested does not conform to the Official 
Comprehensive Plan or the Official Map, the statement should set forth the reasons 
justifying the approval despite such lack of conformity. 

11. Zoning Standards. Submit with this application a statement specifically addressing the 
manner in which it is proposed to satisfy each standard that the Zoning Ordinance establishes 
as a condition of, or in connection with, the approval being sought. 

12. Successive Application. In the case of any application being filed less than two years after 
the denial of an application seeking essentially the same relief, submit with this application a 
statement as required by Sections 11-501 and 11-601 of the Hinsdale Zoning Code. 

3 



SECTION II 

When applying for a variation from the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, you must provide the 
data and information required above, and in addition, the following: 

1. Title. Evidence of title or other interest you have in the Subject Project, date of acquisition 
of such interest, and the specific nature of such interest. 

2. Ordinance Provision. The specific provisions of the Zoning Ordinance from which a 
variation is sought: 

1. B-1 Height variation, Sec 5-11 O:A.1 .a: max height 30' - 2. B-1 Front yard setback.Sec 5-11 O:C.1 .a: Min. front yard setback 25' 

3. B-1 Max Floor Area Ratio, Sec 5-110: D. : F.A.R. :0.35 - 4. Parking set back variation Sec 9-104:G.2.b 

5. Landscape buffers, Sec 9-107:a.1 Parking lot Screening 

3. Variation Sought. The precise variation being sought, the purpose therefor, and the specific 
feature or features of the proposed use, construction, or development that require a variation: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

See the attache section 11.3 

4. Minimum Variation. A statement of the minimum variation of the provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance that would be necessary to permit the proposed use, construction, or development: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space 1s needed.) 

See the attached Section 11.4 

5. Standards for Variation. A statement of the characteristics of Subject Property that prevent 
compliance with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and the specific facts you believe 
support the grant of the required variation. In addition to your general explanation, you must 
specifically address the following requirements for the grant of a variation: 

4 



(a) Unique Physical Condition. The Subject Property is exceptional as compared to 
other lots subject to the same provision by reason of a unique physical condition, 
including presence of an existing use, structure of sign, whether conforming or 
nonconforming; irregular or substandard shape or size; exceptional topographical 
features; or other extraordinary physical conditions peculiar to and inherent in the 
Subject Property that amount to more than a mere inconvenience to the owner and 
that relate to or arise out of the lot rather than the personal situation of the current lot 
owner. 

(b) Not Self-Created. The aforesaid unique physical condition is not the result of any 
action or inaction of the owner, or of the owner's predecessors in title and known to 
the owner prior to acquisition of the Subject Property, and existed at the time of the 
enactment of the provisions from which a variation is sought or was created by 
natural forces or was the result of governmental action, other than the adoption of 
this Code, for which no compensation was paid. 

( c) Denied Substantial Rights. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from 
which a variation is sought would deprive the owner of the Subject Property of 
substantial rights commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots subject to the same 
prov1s1on. 

( d) Not Merely Special Privilege. The alleged hardship or difficulty is not merely the 
inability of the owner or occupant to enjoy some special privilege or additional right 
not available to owners or occupants of other lots subject to the same provision, nor 
merely an inability to make more money from the use of the subject property; 
provided, however, that where the standards herein set out exist, the existence of an 
economic hardship shall not be a prerequisite to the grant of an authorized variation. 

( e) Code and Plan Purposes. The variation would not result in a use or development of 
the Subject Property that would not be in harmony with the general and specific 
purposes for which this Code and the provision from which a variation is sought 
were enacted or the general purpose and intent of the Official Comprehensive Plan. 

(f) Essential Character of the Area. The variation would not result in a use or 
development of the Subject Property that: 

(1) Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious 
to the enjoyment, use development, or value of property of improvements 
permitted in the vicinity; or 

(2) Would materially impair an adequate supply oflight and air to the properties 
and improvements in the vicinity; or 

(3) Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traffic or 
parking; or 

5 



( 4) Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or 

(5) Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or 

( 6) Would endanger the public health or safety. 

(g) No Other Remedy. There is no means other than the requested variation by which 
the alleged hardship or difficulty can be avoided or remedied to a degree sufficient to 
permit a reasonable use of the Subject Project. 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

SECTION III 

In addition to the data and information required pursuant to any application as herein set forth, every 
Applicant shall submit such other and additional data, information, or documentation as the Village 
Manager or any Board of Commission before which its application is pending may deem necessary 
or appropriate to a full and proper consideration and disposition of the particular application. 

1. A copy of preliminary architectural and/or surveyor plans showing the floor plans, exterior 
elevations, and site plan needs to be submitted with each copy of the zoning petitions for the 
improvements. 

2. The architect or land surveyor needs to provide zoning information concerning the existing 
zoning; for example, building coverage, distance to property lines, and floor area ratio 
calculations and data on the plans or supplemental documents for the proposed 
improvements. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

I 
I 
I 

SECTION~V 
Application Fee and Escrow. Every applicatioJ must be accompanied by a non-refundable 

I 

application fee of $250.00 plus an additional $600.00 initial escrow amount. The applicant 
must also pay the costs of the court reporter's f anscription fees and legal notices for the 
variation request. A separate invoice will be s~nt if these expenses are not covered by the 
escrow that was paid with the original application fees. 

! 

Additional Escrow Requests. Should the Villa~e Manager at any time determine that the 
escrow account established in connection with! any application is, or is likely to become, 
insufficient to pay the actual costs ofprocessing!such application, the Village Manager shall 
inform the Applicant of that fact and demand an\additional deposit in an amount deemed by 
him to be sufficient to cover foreseeable additional costs. Unless and until such additional 
amount is deposited by the Applicant, the Villai,e Manager may direct that processing of the 
application shall be suspended or terminated. I 
Establishment of Lien. The owner of the Subjebt Property, and if different, the Applicant, 
are jointly and severally liable for the paymeilit of the application fee. By signing the 
applicant, the owner has agreed to pay said fee, knd to consent to the filing and foreclosure 
of a lien against the Subject Property for the fee ~lus costs of collection, if the account is not 
settled within 30 days after the mailing of a de~and for payment. 

I 
SECTIONY 

I 
The owner states that he/she consents to the fi1ing ofjthis application and that all information 
contained herein is true and correct to the best of hi~/her knowledge. 

Name of Owner: -- ,-- · -

Signature of Owner: 

Name of Applicant: 

Signature of Applicant: 

Date: 
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b. Not Self-Created 

i. The building location would be following previously defined building line along 

North York Road . The odd shaped lot that makes efficient parking difficult is not 

the result of any action by the petitioner. 

c. Denied Substantial Rights 

i. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is 

sought would deprive the owner of the subject property rights that were 

previously afforded to the site development with the existing building on the 

site as well as the established setback of adjacent properties. 

d. Not Merely Special Privilege 

i. The variation in setback is not a request for special privilege but a request for 

consideration to allow the petitioner to enjoy the rights that are currently 

afforded to the subject property and adjacent property. 

e. Code and Plan Purposes 

i. The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony 

with the purpose of this code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan 

because the variation requested is already afforded to the existing building and 

to adjacent properties. 

f. Essential Character of the Area 

i. The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase 

congestion on public streets, would not increase danger of flood, would not 

impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public health of safety. 

g. No other Remedy 

i. The variation allows the site development to meet the off street parking 

requirement. Due to the shape of the lot without this variation it would not be 

possible to meet the parking requirement. 

3. The applicant is requesting that the maximum F.A.R. be increased from .35 to .40. This 

increase would be under the Max. F.A.R. of .SO in the surrounding 0-2 District which 

surrounds the site on all sides. 

a. Unique Physical Condition 

i. The site is a standalone B-1 surrounded by an 0 -2 district. It was previously 

rezoned to allow for a particular desired use that was not permitted in the 0 -2 

district. The surrounding 0 -2 District has a F.A.R. of .50 permitted by the zoning 

code. It is reasonable that the proposed site be held to a similar guideline to 

that of the adjacent property. 

b. Not Self-Created 

i. The site was rezoned by the previous property owner and was not self-created 

by the petitioner. 

c. Denied Substantial Rights 

i. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is 

sought would deprive the owner of the subject property of substantial rights 



commonly enjoyed by the owners of other adjacent lots that remain zoned as 

0 -2 which allows for a maximum F.A.R. of .50. 

d. Not Merely Special Privilege 

i. The variation in F.A.R. is not a request for special privilege but a consideration to 

allow the petitioner to enjoy the rights that are afforded to the adjacent 

properties in the 0 -2 district with a maximum F.A.R of .50. 

e. Code and Plan Purposes 

i. The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony 

with the purpose of this code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan 

because the variation requested is already afforded to adjacent properties in 

the 0-2 district. 

f . Essential Character of the Area 

i. The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase 

congestion on public streets, would not increase danger of flood, would not 

impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public health of safety. 

g. No other Remedy 

i. Without this variation the petitioner would have to reduce the building size by 

25%. 

4. The applicant is requesting that the parking lot setback in the front yard be reduced from 25' 

to 15' to match building setback variation. 

a. Unique Physical Condition 

i. The front yard setback variation that is being requested will match the existing 

building setback to be redeveloped. The applicant is requesting that the 

variation be granted to allow parking to be maximized which is difficult due to a 

very odd shaped property configuration. This unique shape makes it difficult to 

obtain the required parking for the proposed development and use. 

b. Not Self-Created 

i. The parking location would be following previously defined building line along 

North York Road . The odd shaped lot that makes efficient parking difficult is not 

the result of any action by the petitioner. 

c. Denied Substantial Rights 

i. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is 

sought would deprive the owner of the subject property rights that were 

previously afforded to the site development with the existing building on the 

site as well as the established setback of adjacent properties. 

d. Not Merely Special Privilege 

i. The variation in setback is not a request for special privilege but a request for 

consideration to allow the petitioner to enjoy the rights that are currently 

afforded to the subject property and adjacent property. 



e. Code and Plan Purposes 

i. The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony 

with the purpose of this code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan 

because the variation requested is already afforded to the existing building and 

to adjacent properties. 

f. Essential Character of the Area 

i. The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase 

congestion on public streets, would not increase danger of flood, would not 

impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public health of safety. 

g. No other Remedy 

i. The variation allows the site development to meet the off street parking 

requirement. Due to the shape of the lot without this variation it would not be 

possible to meet the parking requirement. 

5. The applicant is requesting that the required 10' landscape buffer be removed to 

accommodate the odd shape lot and allow for a double loaded parking isle to run to the back 

of the property. 

a. Unique Physical Condition 

i. The applicant is requesting that the Landscape buffer variation be granted to 

allow parking to be maximized which is difficult due to a very odd shaped 

property configuration. This unique shape makes it difficult to obtain the 

required parking for the proposed development and use. 

b. Not Self-Created 

i. The odd shaped lot that makes efficient parking difficult is not the result of any 

action by the petitioner. 

c. Denied Substantial Rights 

i. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is 

sought would deprive the petitioner of the ability to provide adequate parking. 

d. Not Merely Special Privilege 

i. The variation in Landscape buffer is not a request for special privilege but a 

request for consideration due to the odd shaped lot. 

e. Code and Plan Purposes 

i. The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony 

with the purpose of this code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan 

because the variation requested is already afforded to the existing building and 

to adjacent properties. 

f. Essential Character of the Area 

i. The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase 

congestion on public streets, would not increase danger of flood, would not 

impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public health of safety. 

g. No other Remedy 



i. The variation allows the site development to meet the off street parking 

requirement. Due to the shape of the lot without this variation it would not be 

possible to meet the parking requirement . 



Hinsdale Animal Hospital (# 101 -15) 

Property Owners within 250 ft of site (724 N York Rd - Hinsdale, IL 60521): 

09 01 202 002 
09 01 202 003 
09 01 202 004 
09 01 202 012 
09 01 202 013 
02 01 202 011 
09 01 202 015 
09 01 202 016 
09 01 202 018 
09 01 202 019 
09 01 202 020 
09 01 202 021 
09 01 202 022 
09 01 202 023 
09 01 209 007 
09 01 209 010 
09 01 209 011 
09 01 209 031 
09 01 209 032 
09 01 209 020 
09 01 209 021 
09 01 209 022 

Address 

110 Ogden Ave 
120 E Ogden Ave 
120 E Ogden Ave 
Fuller Rd 
120 E Ogden Ave 
11 7 E Fuller Rd 
806 N York Rd 
736 York Rd 
218 Fuller Rd 
718 N York Rd 
710 N York Rd 
150 E Ogden Ave 
133 Fuller Rd 
133 Fuller Rd 
777 N York Rd 
777 N York Rd 
777 N York Rd 
777 N York Rd 
777 N York Rd 
701 N York Rd 
207 Fuller Rd 
211 Fuller Rd 

Owner 

Nicole Zreczny Trust 43 Crescent Dr - Glencoe, IL 60022 
120 E Ogden Ave LLC 21 Spinning Wheel - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
120 E Ogden Ave LLC 21 Spinning Wheel - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
120 E Ogden Ave LLC 21 Spinning Wheel- Hinsdale, IL 60521 
120 E Ogden Ave LLC 21 Spinning Wheel - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
Michael & Alice Kuhn 11 7 E Fuller Rd - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
Cassie Yen 806 N York Rd - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
TMS Health LLC 3161 Burlington Ave - Lisle, IL 60004 
Robert Brockman 724 N York Rd- Hinsdale, IL 60521 
Carlo Enterprises PO Box 607 - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
HMH LP 710 N York Rd - Hinsdale, ]L 60521 
150 E Ogden Ave LLC - l 7W474 Earl Ct - Darien, IL 60561 
Robert Brockman 724 N York Rd- Hinsdale, IL 60521 
Joan W Mancini 133 Fuller Rd - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
Hathaway Equities LLC 830 S Buffalo Grove Rd-Buf Grv 60089 
Hathaway Equities LLC 830 S Buffalo Grove Rd-Buf Grv 60089 
Hathaway Equities LLC 830 S Buffalo Grove Rd-Buf Grv 60089 
Hathaway Equities LLC 830 S Buffalo Grove Rd-Buf Grv 60089 
Hathaway Equities LLC 830 S Buffalo Grove Rd-Buf Grv 60089 
Ruth H Larsen 701 N York Rd - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
James & FJ Paracsil 536 N Thompson Rd-Apopka, FL 32712 
Jacob & Suja Matthew 607 Walker Rd - Hinsdale, IL 60521 
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APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL AND ZONING RELIEF; 

LAND USE VARIATION, AND ZONING VARIATION 

To: Chan Yu 
Village Planner 
Department of Community Development 
Village of Hinsdale 
19 East Chicago Avenue 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 

Dr. Tony Kremer submits this Application and its supporting documents to petition the 
Corporate Authorities for approval of certain zoning relief in order to construct a 12,000 sq.ft. new 
building with a Preliminary Plan, Site Plan, and Building Elevations (attached hereto) on the below 
described property. Based on the regulations set forth in the Hinsdale Zoning Code, the requested 
zoning relief will have to be considered by the Plan Commission and the Village Board as noted below. 

Applicant: 

I. Subject Property Address: 

Legal Description: 

Tony Kremer, DVM 
Hinsdale Animal Hospital 
724 North York Road 
Hinsdale, IL 

724 North York Road 

PARCEL 1: LOT 1 IN CHARLES SHULZE RESUBDIVISION OF PARTS 
OF LOT 7 AND 8 IN BLOCK 3 OF THE PLAT OF FULLERSBURGH, IN 
SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH RANGE 11 EAST OF THE 
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED AUGUST 13, 1956 AS DOCUMENT 811735, 
IN DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

PARCEL 2: LOT 2 IN BROCKMAN'S RESUBDIVISION OF LOT 5 IN 
RUCHTY1S RESUBDIVISION OF LOTS 2 AND 3 IN BLOCK 3 OF THE 
PLAT OF FULLERSBURGH AND PART OF LOT 1 IN BLOCK 3 IN THE 
PLAT OF FULLERSBURGH, IN SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, 
RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINICPAL MERIDIAN, 
ACCORDING THE PLAT OF BROCKMAN 1S RESUBDIVISION 
RECORDEDED DECEMBER 18, 1957 AS DOCUMENT 866181, IN 
DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

PARCEL 3: THE NORTHERLY 60 FEET (AS MEASURED ALONG THE 
EAST LINE AND THE WEST LINES THEREOF) OF THAT PART OF 
LOTS 7 AND 8 IN BLOCK 3 IN FULLERSBURGH, DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT AN IRON STAKE ON THE SOUTH LINE 
OF SAID LOT 8, 68.5 FEET EASTERLY FROM THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER THEREOF; THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG A STRAIGHT 
LINE 229.7 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE ON THE NORTH LINE OF 
SAID LOT 7, 65.5 FEET EAST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER 



P.l.N.: 

THEREOF; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID 
LOT 7, 65.5 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE; THENCE SOUTHERHERLY 
ALONG A STRAIGHT LINE, 150.9 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE THAT 
IS 131.50 FEET EAST OF THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 8; THENCE 
SOUTHERLY 79 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
SAID LOT 8 THAT IS 137 FEET EAST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 
THEREROF; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID 
LOT 8, 68.5 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; IN THE WEST 
HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 
38 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JUNE 
14, 1852 AS DOCUMENT 6172, AND RE-RECORDED APRiL 9, 
1929 AS DOCUMENT 277264, IN DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

0901202017 
0901202018 
0901202022 

Lot Size: 30,144 SQ.FT. 

Current Zoning District: B-1 

Zoning Relief Requested: 

1. Request for Text Amendment to add Animal Hospital and Animal Boarding to B-1 
2. Request for Special Use to construct and operate an Animal Hospital and An imal Boarding 

Facility. 

3. Request for Variation of Height Requirements from 30' -0" to 35'-0" for the tower entrance area . 
See elevations. 

4. Request for Variation of front yard setback requirements from 25'-0" to 15' -0" . This would 
match the existing building setback. 

5. Request for Variation of F.A.R. from 0.35 to 0.40. Existing building is 14,000 s.f. and over the 
F.A.R. The new building is only 12,000 s.f. 

6. Request for Variation of front yard parking setback requirements from 25'-0" to 15'-0" to allow 
the building to reach necessary parking space requirements . 

7. Request for Variation of the Landscape buffer requirement for parking from 10'-0" to 0'-0" the 
building to reach necessary parking aisles and space requirements. 

Introduction: 

Thanks for taking the time to evaluate our proposal and request for moving our Hinsdale Animal Hospital 

to a new location at 724 N. York Road in Hinsdale. Our existing hospital is located at 218 W Ogden Ave, in 

Hinsdale and has been located in the community since 1950. Since purchasing the Animal Hospital 

practice we have enjoyed a steady growth that has led to us outgrowing our existing home. The new 

facility we are planning on N. York Road will accommodate our current practice and provide room for 

growth into the future while providing an updated. This move will allow us to update our facilities and 

provide state of the art animal care services to the Hinsdale Community including, General veterinary 

services, specialized surgeries, physical therapy, training, adoption, grooming, and luxury boarding. 



We are requesting a Special Use for the proposed site at 724 N. York Avenue to allow for the Animal 

Hospital and Commercial Kennel use. We are also requesting variation from the B-1 Zoning regulations 

for 1. Building Set Back, 2. Building Height, 3. Floor area ratio, 4. Parking set back, and 5. Landscape buffer 

requirement. These variations are being requested to allow our proposed building to be built at the 

current existing building setbacks which relate to the adjacent buildings. Height and F.A.R. variation are 

being requested to relate zoning site restrictions in the surrounding 0-2 district. Parking setback 

variations are being requested to accommodate required off street parking requirements with the odd 

shape property boundary. 

The proposed animal hospital will be constructed of brick, and stone. Punched window openings will be 

accented with stone elements. Brick detailing will include traditional detailing such as soldier and row 

lock coursing. A tower feature at the entry will provide for architectural interest of the North York Road 

facing elevation . The first floor plan will have a generous lobby with 10 exam rooms. Operational areas 

will include a small treatment area, a pharmacy, animal care areas and boarding for 75 dogs. The second 

floor will include a large treatment area complete with 2 surgical suites, ICU area, dental treatment area, 

isolation rooms, animal wards, staff support areas, grooming, a large training/play room, and a luxury 

boarding room. The proposed hours will be Monday- Friday 7 am to 8 pm, Saturday 7 am to 3 pm, and 

Sunday 9 am to 1 pm. 

Thank you for consideration of the above request. 

Sincerely, Dr. Anthony Kremer DrTony.com 

I. Text Amendment 

1. The consistency of the proposed amendment with the purpose of this Code. 

The code establishes specific uses within zoning districts as special uses that require approval 
to be developed. The requested animal hospital and commercial kennel use is a professional 
office service use that is compatible with permitted uses in the B-1 district and the 
surrounding 0-2 district and therefore should be considered as a special use base on its 
suitability to the set parameters of the locality. 

2. The existing uses and zoning classifications for the properties in the vicinity of the subject 
property. 

The existing zoning classification is B-1 and is surrounded by 0-2. Current uses on the 
property include a commercial dry cleaner, beauty salon, and residential. Surrounding 0 -2 
businesses are offices uses. 

3. The trend of development in the vicinity of the subject property, including changes, if any, such 
trend since the subject property was placed in its present zoning classification. 

The trend of development in the surrounding 0-2 district appears to be 
retail/restaurant/automotive along Ogden and office/medical office south of Ogden. The 
proposed animal hospital/commercial kennel use at 724 N York Road does not have a 
negative impact on these trends. The proposed improvements to the building as proposed 



will increase the tax revenue and provide a needed update to an existing building on N.York 
Ave offering a new architectural statement building that is accessible and code compliant. 

4. The extent if any, to which the value of the subject property is diminished by the existing 
zoning classification applicable to it. 

The value of the site is diminished by the existing zoning because the B-1 district does not 
identify animal hospital and commercial kennel as a special use. If these uses are permitted 
as a special use in the B-1 district the current contract purchaser can redeveloped the property 
as proposed. ~ 

5. The extent to which any such diminution in value is offset by an increase in the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

The Diminution in value is not offset by an increase in the public health, safety, and welfare. 
Hinsdale Animal Hospital has operated on Ogden Avenue in Hinsdale since 1950. It has a long 

history of providing a high quality of animal care to the residents of Hinsdale with public 
convenience that contributes to the general welfare of the neighborhood and community. 

6. The extent, if any, to which the use and enjoyment of adjacent properties would be affected 

by the proposed amendment. 

The use and enjoyment of adjacent properties would not be affected by the proposed 
amendment to allow the animal hospital I commercial kennel use as proposed. 

7. The extent, if any, to which the value of adjacent properties would be affected by the 
proposed amendment. 

The adjacent properties value would not be affected negatively by the proposed amendment. 
It will allow the site to be redeveloped and will provide the replacement of and aging building 
with a new updated code compliant building. 

8. The extent, if any, to which the future orderly development of adjacent properties would be 
affected by the proposed amendment. 

The proposed Animal Hospital, Commercial Kennel use will not interfere with surrounding 
development. The perimeter of the building is being proposed within the foot print of the 
existing building that will be removed. The proposed architecture and 2 story building height 

relates to the surrounding buildings. 

9. The suitability of the subject property for uses permitted or permissible under its present 

zoning classification. 



The site is suitable for uses permitted under its present zoning classification. 

10. The availability of adequate ingress to and egress from the subject property and the extent 
to which traffic conditions in the immediate vicinity of the subject property would be affected 
by the proposed amendment. 

A traffic study was prepared for the proposed development that reviewed ingress and egress 
on York Road and concluded that the proposed ingress/egress was adequate based on 
projected traffic counts. 

11. The availability of adequate utilities and essential public services to the subject property to 

accommodate the uses permitted or permissible under the present zoning classification. 12. The 
length of time, if any, that the subject property has been vacant1 considered in the context of 

the pace of development in the vicinity of th~ subject property. 

Initial investigation has indicated that there are adequate utilities available to accommodate 
the proposed uses. Available site utilities have been assumed to be adequate to service the 
proposed building. If this is not the case applicant will provide adequately for such services. 

12. The length of time, if any, that the subject property has been vacant, considered in the 

context of the pace of development in the vicinity of the subject property. 

The property is not currently vacant. 

13. The community need for the proposed amendment and for the uses and development it 

would allow. 

The proposed amendment for the proposed uses will provide a relocation site for a long 
standing business in the Village of Hinsdale to relocate off of prominent real estate on Ogden 
Avenue. Hinsdale Animal Hospital has operated in and served residents of Hinsdale since 
1950 and has been looking to relocate into a new building in the area for several years. This 
relocation will allow Hinsdale Animal Hospital to offer the best animal care in the area with 
new state of the art facilities. 

14. The reasons, where relevant, why the subject property should be established as part of an 

overlay district and the positive and negative effects such establishment could be expected to 
have on persons residing in the area. 

NA 

II. SPECIAL USE PERMIT CRITERIA 



1. Code and Plan Purposes. The proposed use and development will be in harmony with the 
general and specific purposes for which this Code was enacted and for which the regulations of 

the district in question were established. 

The proposed Animal Hospital, Commercial Kennel use, is a professional office service 
business that is harmonious with the B-1 Community Business District and the surrounding 0-

2 Limited office district. It provides essential needs to pet owners within the village of 

Hinsdale and offers the convenience of these services in close proximity to permitted B-1 and 
0-2 uses. 

2. No Undue Adverse Impact. The proposed use and development will not have a substantial or 

undue adverse effect upon adjacent property, the character of the area, or the public health, 

safety, and general welfare. 

The proposed Animal Hospital, Commercial Kennel use will not have a substantial or undue 
adverse effect upon adjacent property. The character of the area will be enhanced with a new 

building built of masonry and stone based on current codes. Animal boarding services will be 
operated from with-in the building which will include sound proofing measures that maintain 

sound control within village code standards. An indoor play room will be provided to exercise 

boarded animals inside. Outdoor pet are will always have supervision when in use. Services 

provided with in the facility will enhance pet care in the Village of Hinsdale with state of the 

art facilities and care. The facility will also be an adoption center to aid the local humane 

society in find homes for pet population. 

3. No Interference with Surrounding Development. The proposed use and development will be 

constructed, arranged, and operated so as not to dominate the immediate vicinity or to 

interfere with the use and development of neighboring property in accordance with the 

applicable district regulations 

The proposed Animal Hospital, Commercial Kennel use will not interfere with surrounding 

development. The perimeter of the building is being proposed within the foot print of the 

existing building that will be removed. The proposed architecture and 2 story building height 

relates to the surrounding buildings. 

4. Adequate Public Facilities. The proposed use and development will be served adequately by 

essential public facilities and services such as streets, public utilities, drainage structures, police 

and fire protection, refuse disposal, parks, libraries, and schools, or the applicant will provide 

adequately for such services. 

A traffic study was conducted that concluded existing road way access was suitable for the 

intended use and traffic. Available site utilities have been assumed to be adequate to service 

the proposed building. If this is not the case applicant will provide adequately for such 

services. The proposed building does not increase the need for police and fire protection. 

5. No Traffic Congestion. The proposed use and development will not cause undue traffic 
congestion nor draw significant amounts of traffic through residential streets. 



A traffic report has been provided based on the proposed use to illustrate that traffic 
projections are within 1% of the existing use. 

6. No Destruction of Significant Features. The proposed use and development will not result in 
the destruction, loss, or damage of any natural, scenic, or historic feature of significant 

importance. 

The proposed new building will offer a big improvement to the character on York Avenue with 

a new masonry and stone building. The existing building and site development does not 

include anything of significant importance. 

7. Compliance with Standards. The proposed use and development complies with all additional 

standards imposed on it by the particular provision of this Code authorizing such use. 

The proposed use and development is requesting variations from other standards of this code 

as described in the project overview. Other than those mentioned variations this project will 

comply with all additional standards imposed on it by the particular provision of this code 

authorizing Animal Hospital and Commercial Kennel. 

8. Special standards for specified special uses. When the district regulations authorizing any 

special use in a particular district impose special standards to be met by such use in such district. 

Any special standards that exist or that are conditions of this approved special use will 

become strict procedures of our operational protocol or will be implemented into the design 

of the project. 

9. Considerations. In determining whether the applicant's evidence establishes that the 

foregoing standards have been met, the Plan Commission shall consider the following: 

Public benefit. Whether and to what extent the proposed use and development at the particular 

location requested is necessary or desirable to provide a service or a facility that is in the 
interest of the public convenience or that will contribute to the general welfare of the 

neighborhood or community. 

Hinsdale Animal Hospital has operated on Ogden Avenue in Hinsdale since 1950. It has a long 
history of providing a high quality of animal care to the residents of Hinsdale with public 

convenience that contributes to the general welfare of the neighborhood and community. 

The hospital has been in search of a site to update their facility for several years and feels that 

the N York Avenue site is a good fit located in a B-lzoning district and surrounded by an 0-2 
zoning district 



Alternate locations. Whether and to what extent such public goals can be met by the location of 

the proposed use and development at some other site or in some other area that may be more 
appropriate than the proposed site. 

The Hinsdale Animal Hospital has been in search of an appropriate site for their relocation for 
several years. The North York Road site offers an appropriate site for the village and the user. 

Mitigation of adverse impacts. Whether and to what extent all steps possible have been taken 

to minimize any adverse effects of the proposed use and development on the immediate vicinity 

through building design, site design, landscaping, and screening. 

The following represents measures taken to minimize the possible adverse effect of the 
proposed use: 

-The Hinsdale Animal Hospital will be designed with sound proofing measures within the 
boarding areas to provide sound absorption within the building envelope. 

-The boarding areas will be constructed of full masonry construction consisting of 8" concrete 
block, building insulation, and veneer brick and stone. This offers optimum sound control to 

the exterior of the building. 

-The floor plan will include an indoor exercise area. 

Ill. VARIATION STANDARDS 

1. A height variation is being requested to allow the entrance tower architectural feature to exceed the 

maximum 30'-0" and allow a height of 35'-0" for this element only as depicted in the proposed 

elevations. 

Unique Physical Condition : 

The site is a standalone B-1 surrounded by an 0-2 district. It was previously rezoned to allow for a 

particular desired use that was not permitted in the 0-2 district. The surrounding 0 -2 District has a 

maximum height of 40' permitted by the zoning code. It is reasonable that the proposed site be held to a 

similar guideline to that of the adjacent property. 

Not Self-Created : 

The site was rezoned by the previous property owner and was not self-created by the petitioner. 

Denied Substantial Rights: 

The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is sought would deprive the 

owner of the subject property of substantial rights commonly enjoyed by the owners of other adjacent 

lots that remain zoned as 0-2 which allows for heights up to 40 feet. 

Not Merely Special Privilege: 



The variation in height is not a request for special privilege but a consideration to allow the petitioner to 

enjoy the rights that are afforded to the adjacent properties in the 0 -2 district with a maximum height 

standard of 40'. 

Code and Plan Purposes: 

The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony with the purpose of this 

code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan because the variation requested is already afforded 

to adjacent properties in the 0 -2 district. 

Essential Character of the Area: 

The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase congestion on public streets, 

would not increase danger of flood, would not impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public 

health of safety. 

No other Remedy 

The variation allows a character element to the architecture with a tower like form defining the entrance. 

Without this variation the building would have to carry the same parapet height around the perimeter of 

the building which would negatively impact the architectural interest. 

2. A front yard setback variation is being requested to reduce the required front setback from 25' to 15'-

0". The existing building is currently located within the setback 15.38' from the front property line. 

Unique Physical Condition 

The front yard setback variation that is being requested will match the existing building setback to be 

redeveloped. The applicant is requesting that the variation be granted to allow parking to be maximized 

to the rear of the property that is difficult due to a very odd shaped property configuration . This unique 

shape makes it difficult to obtain the required parking for the proposed development and use. 

Not Self-Created 

The building location would be following previously defined building line along North York Road . The odd 

shaped lot that makes efficient parking difficult is not the result of any action by the petitioner. 

Denied Substantial Rights 

The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is sought would deprive the 

owner of the subject property rights that were previously afforded to the site development with the 

existing building on the site as well as the established setback of adjacent properties . 

Not Merely Special Privilege 

The variation in setback is not a request for special privilege but a request for consideration to allow the 

petitioner to enjoy the rights that are currently afforded to the subject property and adjacent property. 

Code and Plan Purposes 



The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony with the purpose of this 

code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan because the variation requested is already afforded 

to the existing building and to adjacent properties. 

Essential Character of the Area 

The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase congestion on public streets, 

would not increase danger of flood, would not impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public 

health of safety. 

No other Remedy 

The variation allows the site development to meet the off street parking requirement. Due to the shape 

of the lot without this variation it would not be possible to meet the parking requirement. 

3. The applicant is requesting that the maximum F.A.R. be increased from .35 to .40. This increase 

would be under the Max. F.A.R. of .50 in the surrounding 0-2 District which surrounds the site on all 

sides. 

Unique Physical Condition 

The site is a standalone B-1 surrounded by an 0-2 district. It was previously rezoned to allow for a 

particular desired use that was not permitted in the 0-2 district. The surrounding 0-2 District has a F.A.R. 

of .SO permitted by the zoning code. It is reasonable that the proposed site be held to a similar guideline 

to that of the adjacent property. 

Not Self-Created 

The site was rezoned by the previous property owner and was not self-created by the petitioner. 

Denied Substantial Rights 

The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is sought would deprive the 

owner of the subject property of substantial rights commonly enjoyed by the owners of other adjacent 

lots that remain zoned as 0 -2 which allows for a maximum F.A.R. of .50. 

Not Merely Special Privilege 

The variation in F.A.R. is not a request for special privilege but a consideration to allow the petitioner to 

enjoy the rights that are afforded to the adjacent properties in the 0 -2 district with a maximum F.A.R of 

.SO. 

Code and Plan Purposes 

The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony with the purpose of this 

code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan because the variation requested is already afforded 

to adjacent properties in the 0 -2 district. 

Essential Character of the Area 



The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase congestion on public streets, 

would not increase danger of flood, would not impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public 

health of safety. 

No other Remedy 

Without this variation the petitioner would have to reduce the building size by 25%. 

4. The applicant is requesting that the parking lot setback in the front yard be reduced from 25' to 15' 

to match building setback variation. 

Unique Physical Condition 

The front yard setback variation that is being requested will match the existing building setback to be 

redeveloped. The applicant is requesting that the variation be granted to allow parking to be maximized 

which is difficult due to a very odd shaped property configuration. This unique shape makes it difficult to 

obtain the required parking for the proposed development and use. 

Not Self-Created 

The parking location would be following previously defined building line along North York Road. The odd 

shaped lot that makes efficient parking difficult is not the result of any action by the petitioner. 

Denied Substantial Rights 

The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is sought would deprive the 

owner of the subject property rights that were previously afforded to the site development with the 

existing building on the site as well as the established setback of adjacent properties. 

Not Merely Special Privilege 

The variation in setback is not a request for special privilege but a request for consideration to allow the 

petitioner to enjoy the rights that are currently afforded to the subject property and adjacent property. 

Code and Plan Purposes 

The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony with the purpose of this 

code or the int~nt of the official comprehensive plan because the variation requested is already afforded 

to the existing building and to adjacent properties. 

Essential Character of the Area 

The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase congestion on public streets, 

would not increase danger of flood, would not impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public 

health of safety. 

No other Remedy 

The variation allows the site development to meet the off street parking requirement. Due to the shape 

of the lot without this variation it would not be possible to meet the parking requirement. 



5. The applicant is requesting that the required 10' landscape buffer be removed to accommodate the 

odd shape lot and allow for a double loaded parking isle to run to the back of the property. 

Unique Physical Condition 

The applicant is requesting that the Landscape buffer variation be granted to allow parking to be 

maximized which is difficult due to a very odd shaped property configuration . This unique shape makes it 

difficult to obtain the required parking for the proposed development and use. 

Not Self-Created 

The odd shaped lot that makes efficient parking difficult is not the result of any action by the petitioner. 

Denied Substantial Rights 

The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which the variation is sought would deprive the 

petitioner of the ability to provide adequate parking. 

Not Merely Special Privilege 

The variation in Landscape buffer is not a request for special privilege but a request for consideration due 

to the odd shaped lot. 

Code and Plan Purposes 

The variation would not result in a development that would not be in harmony with the purpose of this 

code or the intent of the official comprehensive plan because the variation requested is already afforded 

to the existing building and to adjacent properties. 

Essential Character of the Area 

The variation would not be materially detrimental, and would not increase congestion on public streets, 

would not increase danger of flood, would not impact public utilities, and would not endanger the public 

health of safety. 

No other Remedy 

The variation allows the site development to meet the off street parking requirement. Due to the shape 

of the lot without this variation it would not be possible to meet the parking requirement. 

IV. EXTERIOR APPEARANCE AND SITE PLAN REVIEW CRITERIA 

1. Open spaces. The quality of the open space between buildings and in setback spaces between 

street and facades. 

Site landscaping will be improved to meet code requirements. 

2. Materials. The quality of materials and their relationship to those in existing adjacent 

structures. 



The building will be constructed of high quality materials including Masonry, Stone, and Glass. 

Stone detailing will include stone arches. Facade will include decorative lighting. 

3. General design. The quality of the design in general and its relationship to the overall 
character of neighborhood. 

The building is designed is influenced by traditional architecture with brick and stone detailing 
consistent with the overlay district. The entrance is accented with a tower element that adds 
architectural character. 

4. General site development. The quality of the site development in terms of landscaping, 

recreation, pedestrian access, auto access, parking, servicing of the property and impact on 

vehicular traffic patterns and conditions on-site and in the vicinity of the site, and the retention 

of trees and shrubs to the maximum extent possible. 

The site development will be maximized in order to meet parking requirements. Existing 

street parking will be removed and replaced with parkway material per the zoning code. 

Additional landscape improvements will enhance the front yard. 

5. Height. The height of the proposed buildings and structures shall be visually compatible with 

adjacent buildings. 

The proposed 2 story building will replace an existing 2 story building. The proposed height 
will be 30' except at the entrance feature where the height is proposed at 35' high. The 

surrounding 0-2 District allows for buildings up to 3 stories and 40' tall. 

6. Proportion of front fa~ade . The relationship of the width to the height of the front elevation 

shall be visually compatible with buildings, public ways, and places to which it is visually re lated . 

The 2 story front facade of the proposed building is visually compatible with its surroundings. 

7. Proportion of openings. The relationship of the width to the height of windows shall be 

visually compatible with buildings, public ways, and places to which the building is visually 

related. 

Window width and height are compatible with buildings in the area. 

8. Rhythm of solids to voids in front facades . The relationship of solids to voids in the front 

fac;:ade of a building shall be visually compatible with buildings, publ ic ways, and places to which 

it is visually related . 

The building has a rhythm of punched openings in brick which is consistent with surrounding 

buildings and consistent with the desired overlay district style guidelines. 

9. Rhythm of spacing and buildings on streets. The relationship of a building or structure to the 

open space between it and adjoining buildings or structures shall be visually compatible with the 
buildings, public ways, and places to which it is visually related. 



The building is proposed in the same location as the existing building and will not alter the 
existing building spacing significantly. 

10. Rhythm of entrance porch and other projections. The relationship of entrances and other 

projections to sidewalks shall be visually compatible with the buildings, public ways, and places 

to which it is visually related . 

The entrance is pronounced with a higher architectural element that is oriented toward the 
entrance drive. This creates a desirable rhythm along the public way, providing open space 
adjacent to the entrance feature. 

11. Relationship of materials and texture. The relationship of the materials and texture of the 

fac,:ade shall be visually compatible with the predominant materials to be used in the buildings 

and structures to which it is visually related. 

The building materials are predominantly brick and stone that include brick details such as 
soldier coursing, rowlock coursing, and various stone accents including stone arches. These 
materials create a texture that is visually compatible with buildings in the vicinity and in 
Hinsdale Mill overlay district. 

12. Roof shapes. The roof shape of a building shall be visually compatible with the buildings to 

which it is visually related. 

The building is being proposed with a flat roof. There are buildings in the vicinity that have 
flat roofs. 

13. Walls of continuity. Building facades and appurtenances such as walls, fences, and landscape 

masses shall, when it is a characteristic of the area, form cohesive walls of enclosure along a 

street to ensure visual compatibility with the buildings, public ways, and places to which such 

elements are visually related. 

N.A. 

14. Scale of building. The size and mass of buildings and structures in relation to open spaces, 

windows, door openings, porches, and balconies shall be visually compatible with the buildings, 

public ways, and places to which they are visually related. 

See submitted elevations. 

15. Directional expression of front elevation. The buildings shall be visually compatible with the 

buildings, public ways, and places to which it is visually related in its directional character, 

whether this be vertical character, horizontal character, or nondirectional character. 

The front elevation relates to N. York Road. 



16. Special consideration for existing buildings. For existing buildings, the Plan Commission and 

the Board ofTrustees shall consider the availability of materials, technology, and craftsmanship 

to duplicate existing styles, patterns, textures, and overall detailing. 

N.A. 

Anthony Kremer, DVM 

Date: _________ ~ 2016. 



VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 
PROPERTY OWNER'S AUTHORIZATION 

FOR PC I ZBA I ARC 

Date: December 6, 2016 

I, Dorothea Lorenzetti. Kimberly & Robert Brockman - Trust, Owner of the Property 

(Property Owner: Chicago Title & Land Trust Co, as Successor Trustee to Harris Bank Hinsdale as Trustee under the 

provisions of a Trust Agreement dated January 14, 1987 and known as Trust Number L-1497, Dorothea A Lorenzetti, 

Kimberly Brockman and Robert Brockman, and the address of the property is commonly known as 724 York Rd, 218 

Fuller Rd & 133 Fuller Rd, Hinsdale, IL 60521) 

located at: 724 N York Road - Hinsdale, IL 60521, do hereby authorize 

Tony Kremer, DVM (Contract Purchaser); Jason Sanderson (General Contractor), Michael J Matthys (Architect) 

_ _________ ___________ to represent me in the following 

Authorized Agent 

PC/ ZBA /ARC matter(s): 

1. Request for Text Amendment to add Animal Hospital and Commercial Kennel as a special use in the B-1 District. 

2. Request for Special Use to construct and operate an Animal Hospital and Commercial Kennel at 724 N York Rd. 

3. A height variation is being requested to allow the entrance tower architectural feature to exceed the maximum 

30'-0" and allow a height of 35'-0" for this element only as depicted in the proposed elevations. 

4. A front yard setback variation is being requested to reduce the required front setback from 25' to 15'-0". The 

existing building is currently located within the setback 15.38' from the front property line. 

5. The applicant is requesting that the maximum F.A.R. be increased from .35 to .40. This increase would be under 

the Max. F.A.R. of .SO in the surrounding 0-2 District which surrounds the site on all sides. 

6. The applicant is requesting that the parking lot setback in the front yard be reduced from 25' to lS' to match 

building setback variation. 

7 . The applicant is requesting that the required 10' landscape buffer be removed to accommodate the odd shape 

lot and allow for a double loaded parking isle to run to the back of the property. 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: March 6, 2017 

TO: Chairman Neiman & Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals 

CC: Christine Bruton, Village Clerk 

FROM: Robert McGinnis, MCP 
Director of Community Development/Building commissioner 

RE: Zoning Variation - V-03-17; 100 S. Garfield Street (HMS) 

In this application for variation, the applicants request relief from the following bulk 
zoning standards in order to construct a new shared parking deck; 

1. Section 7-31 O(C)(1) Reduction to Front Yard Setback 
2. Section 7-310(C)(2) Reduction to Side Yard Setback 
3. Section 7-310(D) Increase in allowable Floor Area Ratio 
4. Section 7-310(E)(11)(b) To allow structure to occupy more than 30% of the 

Required Interior Side Yard. 
5. Section 9-104(G)(2)(b) To permit off-street parking in Required Front Yard. 
6. Section 9-107(A) Reduce minimum perimeter landscape buffer. 

It should be noted that the request for an increase in Floor Area Ratio (FAR) and the 
request to reduce the minimum perimeter landscape buffer will need to move on to the 
Board of Trustees as a recommendation. 

This property is located in the IB Institutional Building District in the Village of Hinsdale 
and is located on the west side of Garfield Street between Second and Third. The 
property has a frontage of approximately 430', an average depth of 500', and a total 
square footage of approximately 214,790. The maximum FAR is .50 or approximately 
107,395 square feet; there are no Building Coverage or Total Lot Coverage limitations 
set forth in the IB zoning district. 

cc: Kathleen Gargano, Village Manager 
Zoning file V-03-17 

ib 



Zoning Calendar No. V /0 ~ - q 

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 

APPLICATION FOR VARIATION 

COMPLETE APPLICATION CONSISTS OF TEN (10) COPIES 
(All materials to be collated) 

FILING FEES: RESIDENTIAL VARIATION $850.00 

NAME OF APPLICANT(S): CCSD #181 and Village of Hinsdale _ ____ _ 

ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 100 s Garfield Avenue, Hinsdale, IL 60521 

TELEPHONE ~~ER(S):~63_0-_8_61_-4_9o_o~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

If Applicant is not property owner, Applicant's relationship to property owner. 

CCSD #181 and Village of Hinsdale are joint applicants as both will share the parking deck facility. 

DATE OF APPLICATION: February 2017 ______ _ _____ _ 

~~~~:~~~ 
BY: . 



SECTION I 

Please complete the following: 

I. Owner. Name, address, and telephone number of owner:_C;;:_C_S_D_#_l8_1 ______ _ 

115 W. 55th Street, Clarendon Hills, IL 60514 630-861-4900 

2. Trustee Disclosure. In the case ofa land trust the name, address, and telephone number of 

all trustees and beneficiaries of the trust: NA ---'-'-'-'-"----------------

3. Applicant. Name, address, and telephone number ofapplicant, if different from owner, and 

applicant's interest in the subject property: CCSD # 181 and Village of Hinsdale as Joint 

Applicants for a 242 vehicle parking deck. 

4. Subject Property. Address and legal description of the subject property: (Use separate sheet 

for legal description if necessary.) 100 South Garfield Avenue, Hinsdale, IL 60521 

Legal description attached. 

5. Consultants. Name and address of each professional consultant advising applicant with 
respect to this application: 

a. Architect: Cordogan Clark Associates, 960 Ridgeway, Aurora, IL 60506 

b. Engineer: SmithGroupIIR, 35 E. Wacker, Suite 900, Chicago, IL 60601 

c. 

2 



6. Village Personnel. Name and address of any officer or employee of the Village with an 

interest in the Owner, the Applicant, or the Subject Property, and the nature and extent of 

that interest: 

a. None 

b. 

7. Nengllnboirnllllg Ovrnern. S1LI1bmnt wntlln tlliln§ zqppilkatiloITTt a Ilil§t §frnownrrng tllnie llllame am1l 21dlidln~§§ 
olf e21c lln owmeir of (Il) IPD'OIPerty wWhiilITTt 250 IlilliTlemil feet ilnu a1~r dlllirectnm11§ frnm Hue Sll1ilbj ed 
1Prnpeirfy; arrndl (2) prnpeirfy Ilocatedl orrn tllne §ame frnll1lfag_e ()Jr froITTltage§ 21§ tllne frollllt fot 
foue or corrneir §udle fot IlnJlll(e oHlhle §ILil!bjed prnpHeirfy oir Ollll 21 frnrrnll:atge d!Iliredlly oppo§nte ~my 
§ILI!dlll fnmfage oir OIIll a frolllltage nmmedlilaMy adljonlillillillg on· aicro§§ arm alllley from army §ILI! ie lln 
froJIBtage. 

A lftten· Ute Vmage Iha§ uneparedl U:llile ll<eg21 Il nnotkte? Hnte appikamU:fageli'ilt milll§li: manll !by 
ICte JrtllfnedJ manfi? 66 Jrftllllrn JrfCflll!Jlt lrfq[ILil(e§tedl 99 to eadll l!Jl!rOperli:y IOW ll1l f Jr/ OICCILIIJP2lll1lt 'flhte 
2lJPJPillliC2lll1ltfagellllt mllll§Q tJlnerrn fllllll OILilt9 §Ilg1Ill 9 211IlldJ ll1l0QalrllZf ~hte 60 CCeirtffkatllOll1l Of JPrnper 
Notncien form 9 iretlLilrnnlillg tllnat foirm ~rndl allll ceirtllfnedl manll necenpt§ to tllne Vllllllage. 

8. Survey. Submit with this application a recent survey, certified by a registered land surveyor, 
showing existing lot lines and dimensions, as well as all eaisements, all public and private 
rights-of-way, and all streets across and adjacent to the Subj.ect Property. 

9. Existing Zoning. Submit with this application a description or graphic representation of the 
existing zoning classification, use, and development of the Subject Property, and the adjacent 
area for at least 250 feet in all directions from the Subject Property. 

I 0. Conformity . Submit with this application a statement concerning the conformity or lack of 
conformity of the approval being requested to the Village Official Comprehensive Plan and 
the Official Map. Where the approval being requested does not conform to the Official 
Comprehensive Plan or the Official Map, the statement should set forth the reasons 
justifying the approval despite such lack of conformity. 

11. Zoning_Standard~ .. Submit with this application a statement spec ifically addressing the 
manner in which it is proposed to satisfy each standard that the Zoning Ordinance estab lishes 
as a condition of, or in connection with, the approval being sought. 

12. Success ive App lication. In the case of any application being. fi led less than two years after 
the denial of an application seeking essentially the same relief: submit with this appl ication a 
statement as required by Sections I 1-50 I and I 1-601 of the Hinsdale Zoning Code. 
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SECTION II 

When applying for a variation from the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, you must provide the 
data and information required above, and in addition, the following: 

I. Title. Evidence of title or other interest you have in the Subject Project, date of acquisition 
of such interest, and the specific nature of such interest. 

2. Ordinance Provision. The specific provisions of the Zoning Ordinance from which a 
variation is sought: 

See attached supplemental text. 

3. Variation Sought. The precise variation being sought, the purpose therefor, and the specific 
feature or features of the proposed use, construction, or development that require a variation: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

See attached supplemental text. 

4. Minimum Variation. A statement of the minimum variation of the provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance that would be necessary to permit the proposed use, construction, or development: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space 1s needed.) 

See attached supplemental text. 

5. Standards for Variation. A statement of the characteristics of Subject Property that prevent 
compliance with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and the specific facts you believe 
support the grant of the required variation. In addition to your general explanation, you must 
specifically address the following requirements for the grant of a variation: 

4 



(a) Unique Physical Condition. The Subject Property is exceptional as compared to 
other lots subject to the same provision by reason of a unique phys ical condition, 
including presence of an existing use, structure of sign , whether conforming or 
nonconforming; irregular or substandard shape or size; exceptional topographical 
features; or other extraordinary physical conditions peculiar to and inherent in the 
Subject Property that amount to more than a mere i1nconvenience to the owner and 
that relate to or arise out of the lot rather than the personal situation of the current lot 
owner. 

(b) Not Sel f-Created. The aforesaid unique physical co ndition is not the resu lt of any 
action or inaction of the owner, or of the owner's predecessors in ti tle and known to 
the owner prior to acq uisition of the Subject Properuy~ and existed at the time of the 
enactment of the provisions from which a variation is sought or was created by 
natural fo rces or was the result of governmental action , other than the adoption of 
this Code, for which no compensation was paid. 

( c) Denied Su bstantial Rights. The carrying out of the str ict letter of the provision from 
which a variation is sought would deprive the owner of the Subject Property of 
substantial rights commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots subject to the same 
provision. 

(d) Not Mere ly Special Privilege. The alleged hardshi p or difficulty is not merely the 
inability of the owner or occupant to enjoy some spec ial privilege or additional right 
not available to owners or occupants of other lots subject to the same provision, nor 
merely an inability to make more money from the use of the subject property; 
provided, however, that where the standards herein set out exist, the existence of an 
economic hardship shal l not be a prerequisite to the grant of an authorized variation. 

( e) Code and Plan Purposes. The variation would not result in a use or development of 
the Subject Property that would not be in harmony with the general and specific 
purposes for which this Code and the provision from which a variation is sought 
were enacted or the general purpose and intent of the Official Comprehensive Plan. 

( f) Essential Character of the Area. The variation would not resu lt in a use or 
development of the Subject Property that: 

(I) Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious 
to the enjoyment, use development, or value of property of improvements 
permitted in the vicinity; or 

(2) Wou Id materially impair an adequate supply of light and air to the properties 
and improvements in the vicinity; or 

(3) Would substantially increase congestion in the publi c streets due to traffic or 
parking; or 
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(4) Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire ; or 

(5) Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or 

(6) Would endanger the public health or safety. 

(g) No Other Remedy. There is no means other than the requested variation by which 
the alleged hardship or difficulty can be avoided or remedied to a degree sufficient to 
permit a reasonable use of the Subject Project. 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

See attached supplemental text. 

SECTION HI 

In addition to the data and information required pursuant to any application as herein set forth, every 
Applicant shall submit such other and additional data, information, or documentation as the Village 
Manager or any Board of Commission before which its application is pending may deem necessary 
or appropriate to a full and proper consideration and disposition of the particular application. 

1. A copy of preliminary architectural and/or surveyor plans showing the floor plans, exterior 
elevations, and site plan needs to be submitted with each copy of the zoning petitions for the 
improvements. 

2. The architect or land surveyor needs to provide zoning infonnation concerning the existing 
zoning; for example, building coverage, distance to property lines, and floor area ratio 
calculations and data on the plans or supplemental documents for the proposed 
improvements. 

6 



1. 

') 

.J' 

SECi10NlV 

Aru?Ji.cation Fee_and r~s9rmv. Every application must be ~iWHnpanicd by a norHefandabie 
application foe ofS250.00 plus an addit1onal $600.00 initial e:~crow amount. The applicant 
inust also pay the costs of the comt reporter's transcription fr·es and legal notices for the 
variation request. A scpanit.e invoice will be sent if these expenses art:· not covered by the· 
escrow that was paid with the original application foes. 

£\~kllthmaLEsctmv Rcouests . Shoukl the ·viHagc Manager at :~my time dtknninc that the 
cscro-vv account established in connection ·with any applic.ati:tli1 is1 or is likely to bewrne~ 
insufffoicnt to pay the actua} cost; of pmcc:~sing such applkm~0,1\ the VlHago Manager sha ll 
inform the Appi icant of that foGt and demand ~u1 additional deposit in r.m amount deemed by 
hhn to be sufficient to covt-::r forcso<;ablt: Hddittonffl costs. Un k,•:s and untif stKh additional 
amount is deposited by the Applicant, the \/i!tagc fvfanager nHil.J direct that processing ofthe 
application shall be suspended or terminated , 

L~_?_t0..b11.ihrnent.SJf Lien. The O\.vnc:- o.f the Subj~~ct Propcrtyi ?ind if difter~nt, the Applicant, 
arc jointly and severally liable for the payment of the apptication foe. By signing the 
applicant, the owner has agreed to pay said foe~ and to consent to the filing and forec losure 
of a lien against the Subject Property for the foe plus costs ofcii.iHection~ if the account is not 
settled within 30 days after the mailing of a dDmand for paym~ nt. 

SECTHON V 

The owner states that he/she consents to the filing of this application and that a.11 information 
contained herein is true and correct to the best of his/her knowl:edge. 

Name of Owner: 

Siimature of Owner: 
"-' 

>Jame of Applicant: 

Signature of Applicant 

Date: 

CCSD 1t18 1 
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February 20, 2017 

Vi llage of Hinsdale 
App lication for Variation 
Hinsdale Middle School Parking Deck 
Supplemental Text 

§JECUON H 

7. Nierrgilnb.oirilll1lg Owll1lern: List of neighboring owners to be. provided by Vi llage of Hinsdale. 

9. lExnsfong Zmnn lfllg: Zoning graphic attached. 

rn. Colfllfoirmncy: No variation is being sought regarding cmn:formity. The proposed parking 
deck is an approved accessory use. 

1L Zolfllnll1lg Stam:fiairidl§: Each requirement of the Zoning Ordinance will be satisfied with the 
exception of the items identified in Section ii. 

§JECUONH 
n. Tlltlle: Title commitment attached. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

(j 

Onllnmrnce lPrnvnsnoll1l: The specific ordinance provisions for which a variation is sought: 
Section 7-3 1 O.C.1 
Section 7-3 1 O.C.2 
Section 7-3 1 O.D 
Section 7-3 1 O.E.11 (b) 
Section 9-104.G.2.b 
Section 9-107.A 

V21irll21tnoll1ls SoungM: The specific variation being soughtt: 
Section 7-3 10.C. 1: Reduce width offrontyard from 3S~' to 15 ' . 
Section 7-31 O.C.2: Reduce width of interior side yard n·om 25 ' to O'. 
Section 7-3 1 O.D: Increase Floor Area Ratio (FAR) frmn .50 to . 76. 
Section 7-31 O.E.11 (b): Occupy more than 30% of the it1terior side yard with an 
accessory structure. 
Section 9- 104.G.2.b: Allow off-street parking in required! front yard. 
Section 9- I 07.A: Reduce minimum perimeter landscape buffer from 1 O' to 2:. 

Mnlfllnmunm V21n·n21tnolfll: 
Section 7-3 I O.C. 1: The proposed parking deck encroaches on the front yard setback by 
20', the approximate length of a vehicle parking space;. therefore, reducing the front yard 
setback to 15' is the minimum variation sought. 

(j Section 7-3 1 O.C.2: The proposed building encroaches on the interior side yard setback 
by 25 ';therefore, reducing the rear setback to O' is the minimum variation sought. 

~ Section 7-31 O.D: The gross square feet of the combirnnti: ion of the proposed middle 
school and the parking deck is 163 ,900 gsf that require an FAR of .76. This is the 
minimum variation sought. 

Sfv11THC1ROUP.J.!H 35 EAST WACW~ DRIVE 1 SUITE 2200, CHICAGO, IL 6060 l T 312.64'!.0770 F 312.641.6728 
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<i Section 7-31O.E.!1 (b): The parking deck, an accessory ~tructure, will occupy more than 
30% of the interior side yard; therefore, this is the mi 11Ji'lllum variation sought. 

Ii Section 9-104.G.2.b: The parking deck is designed to maximize the amount of spaces to 
meet lhe needs of the school and Village. Twenty space.sis the minimum amount of 
spaces located in the front yard setback. 

(j Section 9-107.A: The parking deck is designed to maxi!mize the amount of spaces to 
meet the needs of the school and Village. This requires the parking deck structure to be 
pl.aced on the property line which reduces the minimu mn perimeter landscape buffer. 

5. Shllmil21n·tn§ fon· V21n·n21 itnorrn: Facts that suppo1i the variation for each variation sought: 

SectiorLZ::l.f.0. CLL_{ll_edy_r;.f_!fJ_fJlJi!:~d.ftQ!JlYard set bad)_ 
lUilllnqMe JP!hiy§nc~Il Comllnfo:m: The site contains the exi s~ rmg Hinsdale Middle School that 
will need to remain in operation during the constructio111 of the new middle school. This 
unique condition requires the new building to be sited with enough clearance from the 
existing school to promote student safety and maintain e-mergency egre·ss, thereby 
minimizing the building area of the site. 

Nolt §ellJf-Crealtedl: The above unique physical condition is not a self-created condition. 
The Village is losing 50 parking spaces it leased from ~he District as a result of the new 
middle school project. 

Dellllne((fi SlUllb§ltallllltnail JRHglffiit§: Given the unique physicat condition of the site, carrying out 
the strict letter of the provision would deprive the District and the Vi II age of the right to 
develop their programmatic needs for a new middle school and visitors to downtown 
Hinsdale that are commonly enjoyed by owners of otheri lots subject to the same 
prov1s1on. 

Nolt Men·elly Spedall Prnvnllege: The variation sought is mot clue to the inability of the 
District and the Village to enjoy any special privileges or additional rights not available 
to other owners of similarly zoned lots. The location of the parking deck, which is the 
reason for the variation sought, does not impact whetherr the District and the Village will 
make more money from the use of the subject prope1iy. 

Codie 21H.1ldl JPilarrn lPllilll"!PO§e§: The variation sought would! not result in a use or development 
of the site that would not be in harmony with the genera!! and specific purposes of this 
provision. 

E§§errnfon~ Clhi~u21der oJf itlli1e Area: The variation sought would not result in a use or 
deve lopment of the site that would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or 
injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value of prope1iies in the vicinity. The 
new parking deck would not impair an adequate supply of light or air to the properties in 
the vicin ity, nor would substantially increase congestiolll i!l1 the pub lic streets. A Traffic 
Impact Study of the proposed site plan indicated that area intersections wi ll operate at 
acceptable levels of service and the new plan will address many of the existing 
circu lation issues observed currently. The site plan incorporates measures that will 
alleviate parking demands, help promote public safety, a11d reduce the danger of flooding 
in adjacent areas. Utility demands of the new parking deck will not undu ly tax public 



facilities . Parking in the Central Business District is ii high demand and the increase in 
capacity wili only improve the parking shortfall in the a:rea. 

N~ Otllneir Remf:d!y: The District and the Village do il Gt. have any alternate locations 
available to accommodate the parking necessary for an 800-student school in 
combination with the parking demands from downtow~1 visitors. The demands for the 
school are driven by accommodating the foll student po,pulation in a permanent structure 
that meets 21 sr Century Learning philosophies and deliv·ery models. The floor plan of the 
new school was designed to facilitate the 21st Century teaming philosophies and also 
promote student safety. The gymnasium and associated foci lities must be located on the 
main floor to allow public access while securing the m1nainder of the building. This 
building design is limited to a smalier buildable area d111e to the unique physical conditio11 
described above and requires the variation sought to me:et the requirements of the District 
and the Village. Parking in the Central Business Distri:c.t [s in hi_gh demand. A study 
completed in 2014 by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) found that 
the highest demand parking area is located bordered by Hinsdale Ave to Second Street 
and Garfield to Lincoln and contains 383 parking spaces. The CMAP study further found 
that the busiest parking demand time is 10:00 am to 2:00 pm Monday through 
Friday. During those hours parking in the highest demmnd area is 100% occupied. 
Currently 7% of our retail store fronts are vacant and 6% of our office space is 
vacant. Retail merchants provided comment to the Vil l:age Board that customers 
regularly report difficulty finding parking in Hinsdale ai d often will leave when unable 
to find a parking space. Finally, even absent this, the Vi llage will lose 50 shopper 
parking spaces when the new Hinsdale Middle School is built. 

Section 7-310. C.2 (Reduce required interior side yard setback) 
Urrnnq1111e IP!lny§ka~ Corrndlfitfiorrn: The site contains the existing Hinsdale Middle School that 
will need to remain in operation during the constructio1a of the new middle school. This 
unique condition requires the new building to be sited with enough clearance from the 
existing school to promote student safety and maintain emergency egress, thereby 
minimizing the building area of the site. 

Not §eff-Cneatedl: The above unique physical conditio111 is not a self-created condition. 
Additionally, the Village is losing 50 parking spaces it leased from the District as a result 
of the new middle school project. 

Dem1nedl S1111b§tarrnfon~ IRngilnt§: Given the unique physicaf: condition of the site, carrying out 
the strict letter of the provision would deprive the District and the Village of the right to 
develop their programmatic needs for a new middle school and visitors to downtown 
Hinsdale that are commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots subject to the same 
prov1s1on. 

Not Merelly §peda~ lPll'IlvfiHege: The variation sought is not due to the inability of the 
District and the Village to enjoy any special privileges 0'1' additional rights not available 
to other owners of similarly zoned lots. The location oft.he parking deck, which is the 
reason for the variation sought, does not impact whether the District and the Village will 
make more money from the use of the subject property. 



Code ~rn.d Phun Pm·pose§: The variation sought would not result in a use or development 
of the site that would not be in harmony with the general and specific purposes of ihis 
prov1s1on. 

E§§eimfo11Il Cllrnn11der of Hne Area: The variation sough~ would not result in a use or 
development of the site that would be materially detrirnental to the public welfare or 
injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value oif properties in the vicinity. The 
new parking deck would not impair an adequate supply of I ight or air to the properties in 
the vicinity, nor would substantially increase congestion in the public streets. A Traffic 
Impact Study of the proposed site plan indicated that m;e.a intersections \viii operate at 
acceptable levels of service and the new site plan will a<1.idress many of the existing 
circulation issues observed currently. The site plan i1m:wporates measures that will 
alleviate parking demands, help promote public safety~. m1d reduce the danger of flooding 
in adjacent areas. Utility demands of the new parking deck will not unduly tax public 
facilities. Parking in the Central Business District is in high demand and the increase in 
capacity will onl.y improve the parking sho1ifall in the area. 

No Otlhleir Remerlly: The District and the Village do no.t have any alternate locations 
availab le to accommodate the parking necessary for an 800-student school in 
combination with the parking demands from downtown visitors. The demands for the 
school are driven by accommodating the full student pop11lation in a permanent structure 
that meets 21 st Century Learning philosophies and deli very models. The floor plan of the 
new school was designed to facilitate the 21st Century Learning philosophies and also 
promote student safety. The gymnasium and associated facilities must be located on the 
main floor to allow public access while securing the re1,1nainder of the building. The 
buildable area is limited due to the unique physical condition described above and 
requires the variation sought to meet the requirements o·f the District and the Village. 
Parking in the Central Business District is in high demand. A study completed in 2014 
by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) found that the highest 
demand parking area is located bordered by Hinsdale A \;e to Second Street and Garfield 
to Lincoln and contains 383 parking spaces. The CMPdP study further found that the 
busiest parking demand time is I 0:00 am to 2:00 pm Monday through Friday. During 
those hours parking in the highest demand area is I 00% occupied. Currently 7% of our 
retail store fronts are vacant and 6% of our office space i1s vacant. Retail merchants 
provided comment to the Village Board that customers 1regularly repo1i difficulty finding 
parking in Hinsdale and often will leave when unable to) fo1d a parking space. Finally, 
even absent this, the Village will lose 50 shopper parkim1g spaces when the new Hinsdale 
Middle School is built. 

Section 7-310. D (Increase floor area ratio) 
1U IIBilqJllile JPihly§ncaa ComllntfoIIB: The site area is not large enough to suppo1i the 
programmatic needs of a midd le school that provides 21 ''' Century Learning philosophies 
and an accessory structure parking deck. 

Not Sdf-Cireated: The above unique physical condition is not a self-created condition. 
Additionally, the Village is losing 50 parking spaces it leased from the District as a resu lt 
of the new middle school project. 



Dell1luel[Il Sllllb§t21H11tn21Il Rnght§: Given the unique physica l conditions of the site, carrying 
out the strict letter of the provision would deprive the !)[strict and the ViUage of the rigbt 
to develop their programmat ic needs for a new middle school and parking deck that are 
commonly enjoyed by similar developments of other lots subject to the same provision. 

Noa Merelly SpedwH Pu-ilv ilHege~ The variation sought is not due to the inability of the 
District and the Vi llage to enjoy any special privileges or additional rights not avail ab le 
to other owners of si milarly zoned lots. The floor area of the building and the parking 
deck, 'vvhich is the reason for the variation sought, does not impact whether the District 
and the Village will make more money from the use of the subj ect property. 

Codie allillf.Il 1Pllallil P11ffposes~ The variation sought would not result in a use or development 
of the site that would not be in harmony with the general and spec ific purposes of this 
prov1s1on. 

lEs§eHlltnall Cllnarndeir of tllne An·ea: The variation sough~ would not result in a use or 
development of the site that would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or 
injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value of properties in the vicinity. The 
new parking deck would not impair an adequate supply of light or air to the prope1iies in 
the vicinity, nor would substantially increase congestion in the public streets. A Traffic 
Impact Study of the proposed site plan indicated that ai;ea intersections will operate at 
acceptable levels of service and the new plan will addre;ss many of the existing 
circulation issues observed currently. The site plan inco;rporates measures that will 
alleviate parking demands, help promote public safety:, mid reduce the danger of flooding 
in adjacent areas. Utility demands of the new school an<d parking deck will not unduly tax 
public facilities. Parking in the Central Business Distri c:t is in high demand and the 
increase in capacity will only improve the parking shorttfall in the area. 

No Otllnen· Remedly: The new school was designed to fac ilitate 21st Century learning 
philosophies and promote student safety with regards to constructing the new middle 
school while the existing school remains active. The fl oor plan of the building is based on 
the programmatic needs of the school which include increasi ng the size of the core 
classrooms and laboratories which are currently inadeq1Liately sized for 21st Century 
learning philosophies. The opportunity to add a lower l1eve l of parking to create a parking 
deck that would benefit both the District and Village wid:I increase the FAR to .76 
Parking in the Centrai Business District is in high demand. A study completed in 20 i 4 
by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMA P) found that the highest 
demand parking area is located bordered by Hinsdale Ave to Secoi1d Street and Garfield 
to Lincoln and contains 383 parking spaces. The CMAP study futiher fo und that the 
busiest parking demand time is I 0:00 am to 2:00 pm Monday through Friday. During 
those hours parking in the highest demand area is I 00% occupied. Currently 7% of our 
retail store fronts are vacant and 6% of our office space is vacant. Retail merchants 
provided comment to the Vi llage Board that customers regularly report difficulty finding 
parking in Hinsdale and often will leave when unable to find a parking space. Finally, 
even absent this, the Village wi ll lose 50 shopper parl<lng spaces when the new Hinsdale 
Middle School is built. 



Sec/ion 7-3 10~.f..: 11 (b) (Occupv more than 30% of interior side yard) 
UirD.nqi1111e Pilny§ncaH Comllntnoirn: The site contains the exist ing Hinsdale Middle School that 
will need to remain in operation during the constructiof11 of the nevv middle school. This 
unique condition requires the new building to be sited ·with enough clearance from the 
exist ing schoo l to promote student safety and maintain ~rnergency egress, thereby 
minimizing the building area of the site. 

Not Senf-Created~ The above unique physical condition is not a s.e!f-created condition. 
Additionally, the Village is losing 50 parking spaces it lleased from the District as a resu lt 
of the new middle schoo l project. 

Diellllned §ll!libsfall1lttn21H IRilglhtfa: Given the unique physica l condition of the site, carrying out 
the strict letter of the provision would deprive the Distliiict and the Village of the right to 
develop their programmatic needs for a new middle scfoool and visitors to downtown 
Hinsdale that are commonly enjoyed by owners of othe1; lots su~ject to the same 
prov1s1on. 

Not Men~Ily §pedail rn·nvfrilege: The variation sought is: not due to the inability of the 
District and the Village to enjoy any special privileges or additional rights not available 
to other owners of similarly zoned lots. The location oHhe parking deck, which is the 
reason for the variation sought, does not impact whether; the District and the Village wi ll 
make more money from the use of the subject property. 

Codie amll l?fairD. rm·po§e§: The variation sought would not result in a use or development 
of the site that wou ld not be in harmony with the generaili and specific purposes of this 
prov1s1on. 

lE§sennfonil Cllnarnden· o1f tllne Airea: The variation sought. would not result in a use or 
development of the site that would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or 
injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value of properties in the vicinity. The 
new parking deck would not impair an adequate supply of light or air to the prope1iies in 
the vicin ity, nor would substantially increase congestion in the public streets. A Traffic 
Impact Study of the proposed site plan indicated that area intersections will operate at 
acceptable levels of serv ice and the new plan wi II address many of the existing 
circulation issues observed currently. The site plan incorporates measures that will 
alleviate parking demands, help promote public safety, and reduce the danger of flooding 
in adjacent areas. Utility demands of the new parking deck will not unduly tax public 
facilities. Parking in the Central Business District is in lhi·gh demand and the increase in 
capacity will only improve the parking shortfall in the area. 

No Ottllneir Remedy: The District and the Village do not have any alternate locations 
available to accommodate the parking necessary for an 800-student school in 
combination with the parking demands from downtowEr vis itors. The demands for the 
school are driven by accommodating the full student population in a permanent structure 
that meets 21st Century Learning philosophies and delivery models. The floor plan of the 
new school was designed to facilitate the 21st Century Ilea.m ing philosophies and also 
promote student safety. The gymnasium and associated faci lities must be located on the 
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main floor to allow public access 'Nhi!e securing the remainder of the building. This 
building design is limited to a smaller buiidable area doJe to the unique physical condition 
described above and requires the variation sought to meet the requirements of the District 
and the Village. Parking in the Centnd Business Distdct is in high demand. A study 
completed in 2014 by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) found that 
the highest demand parking area is located bordered by Hin sdale Ave to Second Street 
and Garfield to Li ncoln and contains 383 parking spaces_ The CMAP study fu1iher found 
that the busiest parking demand time is I 0:00 am to 2:00 pm Monday through Friday. 
During those hours parking in the highest demand area. i.s. ! 00% occupied . Currently 7~/o 
of our retail store fronts are vacant and 6% of our office space is vacant. Retail 
merchants provided comment to the Village Board thaR customers regularly repoti 
difficulty finding parking in Hinsdale and often will leave. when unable to find a parking 
space. Finally~ even absent this, the Village will lose 50 shopper parking spaces when the 
new Hinsdale Middle School is built. 

Section 9-104. G.2. b (off-street parking located in the frcint vard setback) 
Unnnqlllle Pilnyskail Conndlftfom: The proposed building aind site design is largely impacted 
by the existing building on site as mentioned above. Thlt'.re is a limited buildable area for 
the desired off-street parking when taking into account th1e necessaiy phasing of the 
construction. Also, parking for downtown Hinsdale is at severe shortage and has driven 
the site des ign to include as many parking spaces as possible that could be used for 
downtown patrons. 

Not Sellf-Cn~atedl : The above unique physical condition is not a self-created condition. 
Additionally, the Village is losing 50 parking spaces it lieased from the District as a result 
of the new middle school project. 

][))e!lllnedl S11.ulbsfa!l1lfonil Riglhits: Given the unique physical cond itions of the site and the 
desire to provide additional parking for the downtown airea, carrying out the strict letter 
of the provision would deprive the District and the Viii.age the right to develop their 
programmatic needs for a nevv middle school and parking deck that are commonly 
enjoyed by similar developments of other lots subject to the same provision. 

Not Meireily S1Ped21Il Pirllvllaege: The variation sought is not due to the inability of the 
District and the Village to enjoy any special privileges or additional rights not available 
to other owners of similarly zoned lots. 

Codie anndl Pilatllll lPlllllrposes: The variation sought woulcli 110t result in a use or development 
of the site that would not be in harmony with the generad1 and specific purposes of this 
provision. It should be noted the parking for the adjace1i1'G Garfield Square development to 
the no1ih of the subject property exists in the front yardl .. 

lEs§eimtnail Cllmrnder of tllne Airea: The variation sought. \Nould not result in a use or 
development of the site that would be materially detrinie.ntal to the public welfare or 
injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value of prope1ties in the vicinity. The 
new parking deck would not impair an adequate supply of light or air to the prope1ties in 
the vicinity, nor would increase congestion in the pub llc streets. A Traffic Impact Study 



of the proposed site plan indicated that area intersections will operate at acceptab le leve ls 
of service and the new plan will address many of the ex isting ci rculat ion issues observed 
currently. The parking design incorporates measures that will alleviate parking demands, 
help promote public safely, and reduce the danger of floodi ng in the adjacent areas. 
Utility demands of the parking area will not unduly tax public faci lities. Parking in the 
Central Business District is in high demand a·nd the increase in capacity will only 
improve the parking shortfall in the area. 

No Otlhleir H.emedly: Parking for both Hinsdale Middle School and downtown Hinsdale is 
at a severe shortage. Given the unique physical conditions mentioned above, there is a 
I imited buildable area for parking on the su bject propenty. Off~street parking in the 
required front yard wi ll allow the school to meet and exceed the required number of 
spaces. When the parking is not being used for school. JP'urposes~ the parking spaces wiff 
be available for downtown Hinsdale patrons and will serve to meet the demands of the 
Vi llage of Hinsdale. Maximizing the amount of parking, provided through continued 
coord inat ion with the Village is a priority of the site development. It should also be noted 
the parking for the adjacent Garfield Square development to the north exists in their front 
yard. Parking in the Central Business District is in high demand. A study completed in 
2014 by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning, (CMAP) found that the highest 
demand parking area is located bordered by Hinsdale Ave to Second Street and Garfield 
to Lincoln and contains 3 83 parking spaces. The CMAF study further found that the 
busiest parking demand time is I 0:00 am to 2:00 pm l\r11onday through Friday. During 
those hours parking in the highest demand area is I 00% occupied. Currently 7% of our 
retail store fronts are vacant and 6% of our office space is vacant. Retail merchants 
provided comment to the Village Board that customers, regularly report difficulty findin g 
parking In Hinsdale and often will leave when unable to· find a parking space. Finally, 
even absent this, the Village will lose 50 shopper parki1~1g, spaces when the new Hinsdale 
Middle School is built. 

Section 9-107.A: (Reduce minimum perimeter landscape buffer) 
Urrnnqiane Plllly§ncall Com:llilfo:m: The site contains the existing Hinsdale Middle School that 
will need to remain in operation during the construction of the new middle school. This 
unique condition requires the new building to be sited wit h enough clearance from the 
existing school to promote student safety and maintain emergency egress, thereby 
minimizing the building area of the site. 

Not Sell1f-Cn~a~ed : The above unique physical condition is not a self-created condition. 
Additi.onally, the Village is 1.osing 50 parking spaces it leased from the District as a result 
of the new middle school project. 

Derrnnerll § UHib§t~mthnil JRngllllt§: Given the unique physical condition of the site, carrying out 
the strict letter of the provision would deprive the Di std ct and the Vi II age of the right to 
develop their programmatic needs for a new middle school and visitors to downtown 
Hinsdale that are commonly enjoyed by owners of other 1.ots subject to the same 
prov1s1on. 

Not Meirelly Sjpedall Pirnvnllege: The variation sought is not due to the inability of the 
District and the Village to e1tjoy any special privileges or additional rights not available 
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to other owners of simi larly zoned lots. The location of lhe parking deck, which is the 
reason for the variation sought, does not impact whether the District and the Village will 
make more money from the use of the subject property .. 

Code 21Illldi IP~21nn Jrm·po§es: The variation sought would not result in a use or development 
of the site that would not be in harmony with the genelial and spec ific purposes of this 
prov1s1on. 

E§se!!llfoi1~ Ciluiurader ohlhie An~a: The variation sough~ wou Id not result in a use or 
development of the site that would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or 
injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value oJ properties in the vicinity. The 
new parking deck would not impair an adequate supply of light or air to the propetiies in 
the vicin ity, nor would substantially increase congestion in the publi.c streets . A Traffic 
Impact Study of the proposed site plan indicated that a~ea intersections. wil l operate at 
acceptable levels of service and the new site plan will address many of the existing 
circulation issues observed currently. The site plan incorporates measures that wi ll 
alleviate parking demands, help promote public safety., and reduce the danger of flooding 
in adjacent areas. Utility demands of the new parking creek wi ll not unduly tax public 
facilities. Parking in the Central Business District is in high demand and the increase in 
capacity will only improve the parking shotifall in the area. 

No Otllnen· Remedy: The District and the Village do not have any alternate locations 
avai lab le to accommodate the parking necessary for an 800-student school in 
combination with the parking demands from downtowb1 visitors. The demands for the 
schoo l are driven by accommodating the full student population in a permanent structure 
that meets 21 st Century Learning philosophies and delivery models. The floor plan of the 
new school was designed to facilitate the 21st Century ~earning philosophies and also 
promote student safety. The gymnasium and associated! facilities must be located on the 
main floor to allow public access while securing the remainder of the building. The 
buildable area is limited due to the unique physical cond ition described above and 
requires the variation sought to meet the requirements Qlf the District and the Village. 
Parking in the Central Business District is in high dernamd. A study completed in 20 14 
by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) found that the highest 
demand parking area is located bordered by Hinsdale Ave to Second Street and Garfield 
to Lincoln and contains 383 parking spaces. The CMAP study further found that the 
busiest parking demand time is 10:00 am to 2:00 pm Monday through Friday. During 
those hours parking in the highest demand area is I OOo/u occupied. Currently 7% of our 
retail store fronts are vacant and 6% of our office space is vacant. Retail merchants 
provided comment to the Village Board that customers iregularly report difficulty finding 
parking in Hinsdale and often will leave when unable to find a parking space. Finally, 
even absent this, the Village wi ll lose 50 shopper parkik1g spaces when the new Hinsdale 
Middle School is built. 



Name 

SBC 

~o~~_n.. _\?_ri~~~ ~~tty __ 
Hartma11n Jr., Fre.d & Sally 

Carey, Francis & Jean TR 

Scales, Roberta A TR 

Saigh, Rob_ert ~ F.'atricia 

Picerne. Jeanne M 

Abdo, Daniel TR 

Cesa~ini, Dominic 2504 

Fruit Store 

f!~!l1:'._ ~_P_<3:~e_._ L~C 
JJCJ LLC 

Shriver TR, Catherine & ETA 
-------- ·---- - ·- -- ---- --
111 Lincoln LLC 
··------·-----
1?~!5>eria'.'_~~~pani_::~ __ 

~~_::_gard Pro_p_erties __ .. 

Rock Rubicon LLC Hinsdale 

~orrig~~ Freda_ Brem~i:___C:::JC?_}_e~~ne_ :i'.~ll_!;l~n-. 

• ~idwe_:>t Property 9rou~-

. Matzell~! . YYM ~-G~e~chen_ 
· Cefaratti, Samuel & T TR 
------------------··-
.C:::~~X!_T._~~mas & Marx _ 

- °-~~r~'::_.:!_ohn & Tamm~ 

·Address 

' 909 Chesnut North 36 M1 

116 W. 2nd St. 
- -----· - --- --

119 W. 3rd St. 

204 S. Lincoln St. 

· 218 S. Lincoln St. 

21 O S. Lincoln St. 

304 S. Lincoln St. 

· 314 S. Lincoln St. 

· 54 _s. vya_shi'.'g~on St. 

26W1st. St. 
-----
306 S. Garfield 
----- -- ·· ·-· · 

18 W. 1st. St. 
------ ---- . --· 
14 W. 1st. St. 
---------
723 W. North St. 
-------
-~~~l!E.~:_l!~t _1 ~-1 
·po Box 58 

------
114 E. 6th St. 

I 970 Greenwood Court South 

: 520 W. Erie Unit 430 
-----------

i 307 S. Lincoln St. 
---·-------
313 S. Lincoln St. ------
304_ S. Washington '.?!:. 

418 S. Washingto~-

JDR Investment Properties i 8 Robin Hood Ranch 

_-Tj_lje-North Investments Agent ~f Hin~daie First LL(j:3o00~~~#3~ _ 
!}!~sda~!3uilding Corporation_. _ 

_?~-~!~-~~~, CIO Midwes! !'~~r:i::!X .G.r~>_~~f'.l 

. ~u~'?~!3r:x~~~i:~~-T~ 
TRP 35 First Street LLC 

---------·-- ·----

;25 E. 1st. St. 
-------- -
: 520 W. Erie Unit 430 - -------· 
1662 Foltz 

7630 Plaza Ct. 

1015 Washington St. LTD PTNRSHP C/O Midwesti 
Property Group 520 W. Erie Unit 430 

.. - ·-·-·------ -- - .. ··-·- -·-- ···- - ·-- ·· ---·· · 
8E1 Hinsdale LLC 431 S. Dearborn No. 203 

·Wayne Hummer TR 1739 

First Church of Christ 

Mc Keague, Edward &_Nancy 

Eighteen East Hinsdale LL 

Wisch Rental Properties L 

VillClg~ of Hinsdal_e 

Garfi~I~_ Cro~sing LLC 

Hinsdale Chamber of Commerce 

Casten, Judith & Thomas 
- . . . ·-

· Sc~nei~er._~o_t:iyn & Denise 

East Third LLC 

Oles, James & S Starkston 

Shah , Neel & Caroline 

Fiascone, Nicholas & A TR 

727 N. Bank Lane 

405 E. 1st. St. 

42 S. Bodin St. 

18 E. 1st. St. 

PO Box 269 

19 E. C_hicag_o A_venue 

1 Lincoln Center Unit 700 

22 E. 1st. St. 

8 E. 3rd St. 

20 E. 3rd. St. 

306 S. Garfield 

306 S. Garfield 

315_S. _Washington St. 

11 E. 4th St. 

' City 

St. Louis 

Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

· Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

Hinsdale 

, Hinsdale 

: Hinsdale 

' Hinsdale 

State 
·Mo 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

IL 

I Modesto CA 
--- ----· . 
y~yestern ~l:>!~_r:i_g_:._: ) L 

' Hinsdale •IL 
-.------
i Sanibel FL 

:Chicago : 1L 

· 1 Hi~sd.;"i~ . IL 
--------
I Hinsdale : 1L 

__ ; Hinsdale __ ill_ 
;_Hinsda!i:. : 1L 
1 Oakbrook i IL _i______________ . -:- .. 
1 Downers Grove 11 L 

. ·: Hinsdale ----;IL_-
-:-Chicag~- TiL . 

_- 1~om~;;;--~i~~~~\lL 
; Wilowbrook : IL 
----- -··--

· <?~ica~? IL 

. C::_hi_c~g? IL 

· Lake Forest ' IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Oakbrook Terrace IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Hinsdale ' IL 

· Hinsdale ' IL 
-: Hinsdale IL 

: Hinsdale ' IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Hinsdale IL 

Zip Code PIN 

63101 

60521 

60521 

60521 

60521 • 

60521 

60521 

60521 

60521 

60521 · 

60521 

60521 

60521 : 

60521 ' 

953561 

6-~~~-~ 1 -
60521 : 

·33957:-·-· 
60654\ 

60521 ' 

60521 1 
--- ·-----

60521 i 

60521 i 

60523i 

. 60515[ __ 

60521 i 
6o654i __ _ 

~~195c 
605271 

606541 

606051 

60045: 

60521 

60521 

60521 

605221 

60521 

60181 • 

60521 

60521 

60521 ' 

60521 

60521 

60521 

60521 

912115010 

912116002 
- --·-- --- - --
912116005 

912116006 

912116009 

912116010 

9121170041 

912117013 

912121020 

912122001 
----
912122002 

PIN 

---·-·---
912122003 
-------

9121220041 
-----
912122005 

912122006 

912122006 
-----
912122013 

912122014: 
----------
91212201S 

912124001: 

912124002 
912124009 

9121240071 

912128016 
-9121280~- . 

912129009 

912129010. 

9121290111 

' PIN 

912122007 
-----
912122009 

~~-~~~~ 

912129012 9012129013 
--------- ---·--

912130001 

9~-~:1__30~~;;; 
9121 3000~ 

912130004: 

912130005 

912130006 

912130008 

912130010 

912130016 

912130021• 

912131001 ' 

912131002 

912131003 

9121310041 

91213100~ 

912131007' 

912130001 

912130020 

PIN IPIN 

912122010 

-;---



Marsh, Thomas & Dolores 23 E. 4th St Hinsdale IL 60521 912131008 

Prame, Thomas & Amy 318 S. Garfield Hinsdale IL 60521 912131009 

First Street Limited 105 E. 1st St Hinsdale IL 60521 912201007' 
·-· -·--··· . -- --·- - -·--- -· .. -· ------ · -
Garfield and First LLC 101 S. Garfield · Hinsdale IL 60521 912207001 

·Grace Church 120 E. 1st St '. Hinsdale IL 60521 912207002 912207003 912207004 

Davis, "!"homa~ _& .Lor~!!_a CTL TC 87900556621 10 S. La Salle St. #2750 Chicago IL 606031 912207007: 

: Schramko 13~al_ity_ ~ol~~~gs 13 S. Garfiled Avenue Hinsdale IL 60521 912207008 

Union Church of Hinsdale 137 S. Garfield Avenue , Hinsdale •IL 60521 912207009 91220701~ 912207011 912207012 912207019 ·- - ·- - -- - ··- - . ------· 
Union Church of Hinsdale . 3rd Garfield : Hinsdale IL 60521 ' 912207018 

Sherman, Jennifer L 
.. . - -- ·-. 

305 S. Garfield Avenue : Hinsdale IL 60521 912211001 

· ~~~~ •. ~<_!~~ Steph~nie 118 E. 3rd. St. : Hinsdale IL 60521 ' 912211002 -------------- - -----·-· -· -- ------
Elder:. C~~~i~~?P~~r ~. Arr:_y 321 S. Garfield Avenue · Hinsdale IL 60521 912211005 -- -··---·------ ·---
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AL TA COMMffMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 

Commitment Number: 

Q~~ CHf CAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY [ - -1so21o;~cs --

CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Nebraska corporation ("Company"), for a valuable consideration, commits to 

issue its policy or policies of title insurance, as identified in Schedule A, in favor of the Proposed Insured named in 

Schedule A, as owner or mortgagee of the estate or interest in the land described or referred to in Schedule A, upon 

payment of the premiums and charges and compliance with the Requirements; all subject to the provisions of Schedules A 

and Band to the Conditions of this Commitment. 

This Commitment shall be effective only when the identity of the Proposed Insured and the amount of the policy or policies 

committed for have been inserted in Schedule A by the Company. 

All liability and obligation under this Commitment shall cease and terminate six (6) months after the Effective Date or when 

the policy or policies committed for shall issue, whichever first occurs, provided that the failure to issue the policy or 

policies is not the fault of the Company. 

The Company will provide a sample of the policy form upon request. 

This Commitment shall not be valid or binding until counters igned by a validating officer or authorized signatory. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY has caused its corporate name and seal to be 

affixed by its duly authorized officers on the date shown in Schedule A 

Copyright American Land Title Association. All rights reserved. 

Chicago Title Insurance Com!)any 

By: 

President 

Attest: 

Secretary 

~ 
A .ll~RICAN 

~ 
~ 

The use of this Form is restricted to ALTA licensees and AL TA members in good standing as of the date of use . .J/i2. 
All other uses are prohibited. Reprin ted under license from the American Land~!!~ Association. ~ 
ALTA Commitment (06/17/2006) Pnnle.d o9~15.16@ 12:31 PM 
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY COMMITMENT NO. 16021074CS 

ORIGINATING OFFICE: FOR SETILE~E_NT INQUIRIES, CONT_~CT: __ _ 
Chicago Title Company, LLC 

. . -

6432 Joliet Road, Suite A 
Countryside, IL 60525 

Main Phone: (708)482-2900 
Email: ctcountryside@ctt.com 

Issued By: Chicago Title Company, LLC 
6432 Joliet Road, Suite A 
Countryside, IL 60525 

ORDER NO. i 6021074CS 

.. 

SCHEDULE A 

'Property Ref.: 100 8 Garfield Ave, Hinsdale, IL 60521 

1. Effective Date: August 26, 2016 

2. Policy or (Policies) to be issued: 

a. 
Proposed Insured: 
Policy Amount: 

To Be Determined 
$0.00 

-

3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Commitment is: 

Fee Simple 

4. Title to the estate or interest in the land is at the Effective Date vested in: 

Regional Boad of School Trustees of Dupage County, Illinois, a municipal coproration of the State of Illinois, and 
their successors in office for the use and benefit of the Community Consolidated School District Number 181, 
DuPage and Cook Counties. Illinois 

5. The land referred to in this Commitment is described as follows: 

THE SOUTH 31 FEET OF LOT 5 AND 6, AND ALL OF LOTS 7 AND 8 JN BLOCK 5, LOTS 1 
THROUGH 8, BOTH INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK 6, AND LOTS 1 THROUGH 8, BOTH INCLUSIVE, IN 
BLOCK 7, IN THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF HINSDALE, BEING A SUBDIVISION IN THE NORTHWEST 1/4 
(EXCEPT RAILROAD LANDS) OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST OF THE 
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED AUGUST 14, 1866 AS 
DOCUMENT 7738, TOGETHER WITH THAT PART OF VACATED 2ND STREET LYING BETWEEN 
BLOCKS 5 AND 6 AND TOGETHER WITH THAT PART OF VACATED ALLEY RUNNING NORTH AND 
SOUTH THROUGH THE CENTER OF SAID BLOCKS 5 AND 6, WHICH LIES EAST OF AND 
ADJOINING THE SOUTH 31 FEET OF LOT 6 AND ALL OF LOT 7 AND WEST OF AND ADJOINING 
THE SOUTH 31 FEET OF LOT 5 AND ALL OF LOT 8 IN BLOCK 5, EAST OF AND ADJOINING LOTS 2 
3, 6 AND 7 AND WEST OF AND ADJOINING LOTS 1, 4, 5 AND 8 IN BLOCK 6, AND THAT PART OF , 
VACATED ALLEY RUNNING NORTH AND SOUTH THROUGH THE CENTER OF SAID BLOCK 7 
WHICH LI ES EAST OF AND ADJOINING LOTS 2, 3, 6 AND 7 AND WEST OF AND ADJOINING LOTS 
1, 4 ,5 AND 8 IN BLOCK 7, IN DUPAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

END OF SCHEDULE A 

Copyright American Land Title Association. All rights reserved. 

The use of this Form is restricted to ALTA licensees and AL TA members in good standing as of the date of use. 
All other uses are prohibited. Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Association. 
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COMMITMENT NO. 16021074CS 

SCHEDULE 8 

Schedule B of the policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same are 
disposed of to the satisfaction of the Company: 

Genera! Exceptions 

1. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by Public Reco.rds. 

2. Any encroachment, encumbrance, vio~ation, varaation 1 or adverse circumstance affecting the t itle 
~tea a wouid be disciosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land. 

3. Easements, or claims of 0asements, not shown by me Public JRecoi'dS. 

4. Any lien, or right to a lien, for servoces, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, 
imposed by law and not shown by the Public Records. 

5. Taxes or special assessmen[s which are not shown as exist ing liens by the Public Records. 

6. We should be furnished a properly e1cecuted AL TA statement and, un less the land insured is a 
condominium unit, a survey if available. Matters olisclosed by the above documentation will be 
shown specifically. 

7. No~e for lnformaiion: The coverage afforded by this commitment and any policy issued pursuant 
hereto shall not commence prior to the date on which all charges properly billed by the company 
have been fu lly paid. 

8. 

9. 

The General Taxes as shown below are marked exempt on the Collector's Warrants. Unless satisfactory 
evidence is submitted to substantiate said exemption, our policy, if and when issued, wi ll be subject to said 
taxes. 

Taxes for the years 2015 and 201 6. 

Taxes for the years 2016 are not yet due or payable. 

Tax Number: 09-12-130-011-0000, 09-12-130-012-0000, 09-12-130-013-0000, 09-12-130-014-0000, 
09-12-130-015-0000, 09-12-130-017-0000, 09-12-123-009-0000, 09-12-123-010-0000, 
09-12-123-011 -0000, 09-12-123-01 2-0000, 09-12-123-013-0000, 09-12-123-014-0000, 
09-12-123-015-0000, 09-12-123-016-0000 and 09-12-130-018-0000 

For any special seNice areas and/or sanitary districts referenced below as a Schedule B Exception, a full 
payment fetter must be presented in conjunction with any deed to be recorded. 

Copyright American Land Title Associat ion. All rights reserved. 
~ 
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The use of this Form is restricted to ALTA licensees and AL TA members in good standing as of the da!e of use. "-ff&'/:~ 
All other uses are prohibited. Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Association. . _ _ ,~ .. 
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY GOl\/JM!TMENT NO, 16021074CS 

B 10. 

G 11. 

K 12. 

L 13. 

N 14. 

M 15. 

0 16. 

E 17. 

------

SCHEDULE B 
(continued) 

Note: terms and conditions of the Flagg Creek Water Reclamation Distrfi.ct amended ordinance 756, 
recorded March 13, 2009, as document R2009-037066, which relate to fhe payment of user charges prior 
to the sale or transfer of real estate witl1in the districts service area, the computation of water 
consumptlon, and the evaluation of connection permits for the sale of commercial property within said 
service area. Ordinance provides in part that no person shall sell, transfer or otherwise convey title to or 
beneficial in terest in any real property which is supplied with water service by the Flagg Creek Water 
Reclamation Di.strict without first obtaining a closing letter showing that all sewer assessments are paid in 
full. 

Note: We should be furnished with a closing letter showing all sewer assessments am paid in full in 
connection with any recording to which the ordinance applies. 

In the event of a transfer of the property, we should be furnished satisfac-iory evidence of compl iance in 
the form of a connection letter as set forth in said ordinance. 

In order for the Company to insure the sale or transfer of school district property, the Company should be 
furnished a certified copy of the School Board Resolution which authorizes said transfer and evidence of 
any required publication of Notice of Publfc Sale. 

The Company reserves the right to add additional items or make further requirements after review of the 
requested documentation. 

Rights of the municipality, the State of Illinois, the public and adjoining owf\ers in and to vacated alleys and 
vacated 2nd Street 

Rights of the public and quasi-public utilities, if any, in said vacated alleys wd vacated 2nd Street for 
maintenance therein of poles, conduits, sewers and other facilities. 

Rights of Way for drainage tiles, ditches, feeders, laterals and underground pipes, if any. 

Rights of the public, the State of Illinois and the municipality in and to that part of the Land, if any, taken or 
used for road purposes. 

Easement for facilities - Hinsdale Community School District 181 to AT&T 1ecorded June 21, 2007 as 
document R2007-115225 and the terms and provisions contained therein 

(affects lot 8 in Block 5) 

Restrictive covenant for construction of an improvement in the public right-of-way made by and between 
the Community Consolidated School District No. 181 and the Village of Hinsdale relating to a decorative 
driveway apron, recorded August 28, 2009 as document R2009-133924 

(affects Lot 8 block 5 and other property not now in question) 

Copyright American Land Title Association. All rights reserved. 
~ 
A\\tRICAN 

~ 
~l 

The use of this Form is restricted to AL TA licensees and AL TA mem~ers in good. standing .as. of the date of use ~ 
All other uses are prohibited. Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Assoc1at1on . _ ___ .~ 
AL TA Commitment (06117/2006) Printed: 09.15. 16@ 12:31 PM 
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 

CONDITIONS 

1. The term mortgage, when used herein, shall Include deed of trust. trust deed, or other security instrument. 

2. If the proposed Insured has or acquired actual knowledge of any defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter affecting the estate or 
interest or mortgage thereon covered by th is Commitment other than those shown in Schedule B hereof, and shall fail to disclose such knowledge 
to the Company In writing, the Company shall be relieved from liabillty for any loss or damage resulting from any act of reHance hereon to the 
extent the Company is prejudiced by failure to so disclose such knowledge. If the proposed Insured shall disclose such knowledge to the 
Company, or if the Company otherwise acquires actual knowledge of any such defect, lien, encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter, the 
Company at its option may amend Schedule B of this Commitment accordingly, but such amendnienl shall not relieve the Company from liability 
previously incurred pursuant to paragraph 3 of these Conditions. 

3. Liability of the Company under this Commitment shall be only to the named proposed Insured and such parties included under the definition of 
Insured in the form of policy or policies committed for and only for actual loss incurred in reliance hereon in undertaking In good faith (a) to comply 
with the requirements hereof, or (b) to eliminate exceptions shown in Schedule B, or (c) to acquire or create the estate or Interest or mortgage 
thereon covered by this Commitment. In no event shall such liability exceed the amount stated in Schedule A for the pollcy or policfes committed 
for and such liability is subject to the insuring provisions and Cond itions and the Exclusions from Coverage of the form of policy or policies 
committed for in favor of the proposed Insured which are hereby incorporated by reference and are n1ade a part of this Commilment except as 
expressly modified herein. 

4. Th is Commitment is a contract to issue one or more title insurance policies and is not an abstract of title or a report of the condition of title . Any 
action or actions or rights of action that the proposed Insured may have or may bring against the Company arising out of the status of the title to 
the estate or interest or the status of the mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment must be based on and are subiect to the provisions of this 
Commitment. 

5. The policy lo be issued contains an arbitration clause. All arbitrab/e matters when the Amount of Insurance is $2,000,000 or less shall be 
arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the parties. You may review a copy of /he arbitration rules 
al http://www.alta.org. 

END OF CONDITIONS 

Copyright American Land Title Association. All rights reserved. 
~ 
A.\\ERICAN 

~ 
~ 

The use of this Form is restricted to ALTA licensees and ALTA members in good standing as of the date of use. 
All other uses are prohibited. Reprinted under license from. the American Land Tit!e_!i~soc~~.~~n_. ______ _ 

~ 
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DATE: 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

March 9, 2017 

Chairman Neiman & Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Christine Bruton, Village Clerk 

Robert McGinnis, MCP 
Director of Community Development/Building commissioner 

Zoning Variation - V-04-17; 444 E. 4th Street 

In this application for variation, the applicant requests relief from the Minimum Lot Area 
set forth in section 3-11 O(E) in order to subdivide the property and create a buildable lot 
on Woodside Avenue. The specific request is for 9,908 square feet of relief. As the 
Zoning Board of Appeals has the authority to grant only up to a 10% reduction in lot 
area under the provisions set forth in section 11-503(E)(1 )( c), the request will need to 
move on to the Board of Trustees as a recommendation. 

This property is located in the R1 Residential Zoning District in the Village of Hinsdale 
and is located on the south side of 4th Street between Oak Street and County Line 
Road. The property is a through-lot and has a frontage of approximately 228', a depth 
of approximately 332.8', and a total square footage of approximately 53,888. The 
maximum FAR is .20 plus 2,000 or 12,777 square feet, the maximum Building Coverage 
is 25% or 13,472 square feet, and the maximum Total Lot Coverage is 50% or 26,944 
square feet. 

cc: Kathleen Gargano, Village Manager 
Zoning file V-04-17 



Zoning Calendar No. V ,.,a'f -17 

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 

APPLICATION FOR VARIATION 

11 
/'. 
1: 

C(>MPLETE APPLICATION CONSISTS OF TEN (10) COPIES 
;. · (All mat~rials to be collated) 
i: 

~ 

\

1 FILING FEES: RESIDENTIAL VARIATION $850.00 
!! 

l 
lJ , 
~ 

ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: ~ J 5 (AJor1.)j 'S 1 D ~-

TELEPHONE NUMBER(S): __ ~_x_· )_-_j_c~_))_· _~_d-_"~_1_-:J_. __ \ __________ _ 

If Applicant is not property owner, Applicant's relationship to property owner. 

DATE OF APPLICATION: 

rM~~:~~ij 
BY: G~ · -



SECTION I 

Please complete the following: 

1. Owner. Name, address, and telephone number of owner: __________ _ 

iM P-n-fv\,ow ·g Cl\/ S<fJ\ )i\fC 14 14: 7f ( ±0.:,,1_ ·~~ 'ST Hwsd~ f e_ G~D ·'~ 6'35·-J 72\ -

2. Trustee Disclosure. In the case of a land trust the name, address, and telephone number of 

all trustees and beneficiaries of the trust: ----------------

3. Applicant. Name, address, and telephone number of applicant, if qifferent from owner, and 

applicant's interest in the subject property: ----------------

4. Subject Property. Address and legal description of the subject property: (Use separate sheet 

for legal description if necessary.) 

5. Consultants. Name and address of each professional consultant advising applicant with 
respect to this application: 

a. Attorney:_-_\ ....... e __ c.. _________________________ _ 

b. Engineer: »fei .;\j r:r:iSfJ <!:. ;./ 
~ ·~ D - ) 1, ) - 3 D (,;, ( / 

G:3 o - 5l. 7- 75 135-

d. 1\11 i\ lJ .?.,,(_ -_ ·17 ~ ,\r __ iL "Pi 1..-j i~ ,v.e Tl 3 ·- q o~ - qr 7 ~· 
e.. $"'\Kuc\..v/ic... y/tevi/'"1-~ :. t.) /\ \j L 1\~ .. Uol.;'.i~}\ t ~L[ ~ ..- ,.--)._ :) J. ~ lr~'l L 

2 



6. Village Personnel. Name and address of any officer or employee of the Village with an 

interest in the Owner, the Applicant, or the Subject Property, and the nature and extent of 

that interest: 

7. Neighboring Owners. Submit with this application a list showing the name and address 
of each owner of (1) property within 250 lineal feet in all directions from the subject 
property; and (2) property located on the same frontage or frontages as the front Jot 
line or corner side lot line of the subject property or on a frontage directly opposite any 
such frontage or on a frontage immediately adjoining or across an alley from any such 
frontage. 

c.X Ht ~l·t /2--.J 

After the Village has prepared the legal notice, the applicant/agent must mail by 
certified mail, "return receipt requested" to each property owner/ occupant. The 
applicant/agent must then fill out, sign, and notarize the "Certification of Proper 
Notice" form, returning that form and all certified mail receipts to the Village. 

8. Survey. Submit with this application a recent survey, certified by a registered land surveyor, 
showing existing lot lines and dimensions, as well as all easements, all public and private . ( 
rights-of-way, and all streets across and adjacent to the Subject Property. E: x ~ \'~ d' 11 

9. Existing Zoning. Submit with this application a description or graphic representation of the 
existing zoning classification, use, and development of the Subject Property, and the adjacent 
area for at least 250 feet in all directions from the Subject Property. ~Y- t 1 -l~~ ,.

1 
l,) 

10. Conformity. Submit with this application a statement concerning the conformity or lack of 
conformity of the approval being requested to the Village Official Comprehensive Plan and 
the Official Map. Where the approval being requested does not conform to the Official 
Comprehensive Plan or the Official Map, the statement should set forth the reasons 
justifying the approval despite such lack of conformity. vfl,\?rfT ~ 

11. Zoning Standards. Submit with this application a statement specifically addressing the 
manner in which it is proposed to satisfy each standard that the Zoning Ordinance establishes 
as a condition of, or in connection with, the approval being sought. Ex 1-t ~ ~ ·i '\ r 

12. Successive Apo Ii cation. In the case of any application being filed less than two years after 
the denial of an application seeking essentially the same relief, submit with this application a 
statement as required by Sections 11-501and11-601 of the Hinsdale Zoning Code. ., 

N l 1~ 

3 



SECTION II 

When applying for a variation from the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, you must provide the 
data and information required above, and in addition, the following: 

1. Title. Evidence of title or other interest you have in the Subject Project, date of acquisition 
of such interest, and the specific nature of such interest. 

2. Ordinance Provision. The specific provisions of the Zoning Ordinance from which a 
variation is sought: 

3. Variation Sought. The precise variation being sought, the pmpose therefor, and the specific 
feature or features of the proposed use, construction, or development that require a variation: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

4. Minimum Variation. A statement of the minimum variation of the provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance that would be necessary to permit the proposed use, construction, or development: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

1' 'l , -F + Vf!R i ""'re, J,s ;) cru-5 h,4. 

5. Standards for Variation. A statement of the characteristics of Subject Property that prevent 
compliance with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and the specific facts you believe 
support the grant of the required variation. In addition to your general explanation, you must 
specifically address the following requirements for the grant of a variation: 

4 



(a) Unique Physical Condition. The Subject Property is exceptional as compared to 
other lots subject to the same provision by reason of a unique physical condition, 
including presence of an existing use, structure of sign, whether conforming or 
nonconforming; irregular or substandard shape or size; exceptional topographical 
features; or other extraordinary physical conditions peculiar to and inherent in the 
Subject Property that amount to more than a mere inconvenience to the owner and 
that relate to or arise out of the lot rather than the personal situation of the current lot 
owner. 

(b) Not Self-Created. The aforesaid unique physical condition is not the result of any 
action or inaction of the owner, or of the owner1s predecessors in title and known to 
the owner prior to acquisition of the Subject Property, and existed at the time of the 
enactment of the provisions from which a variation is sought or was created by 
natural forces or was the result of governmental action, other than the adoption of 
this Code, for which no compensation was paid. 

(c) Denied Substantial Rights. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from 
which a variation is sought would deprive the owner of the Subject Property of 
substantial rights commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots subject to the same 
prov1s1on. 

(d) Not Merely Special Privilege. The alleged hardship or difficulty is not merely the 
inability of the owner or occupant to enjoy some special privilege or additional right 
not available to owners or occupants of other lots subject to the same provision, nor 
merely an inability to make more money from the use of the subject property; 
provided, however, that where the standards herein set out exist, the existence of an 
economic hardship shall not be a prerequisite to the grant of an authorized variation. 

( e) Code and Plan Purposes. The variation would not result in a use or development of 
the Subject Property that would not be in harmony with the general and specific 
purposes for which this Code and the provision from which a variation is sought 
were enacted or the general purpose and intent of the Official Comprehensive Plan. 

(f) Essential Character of the Area. The variation would not result in a use or 
development of the Subject Property that: 

( 1) Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious 
to the enjoyment, use development, or value of property of improvements 
permitted in the vicinity; or 

(2) Would materially impair an adequate supply oflight and air to the properties 
and improvements in the vicinity; or 

(3) Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traffic or 
parking; or 

5 



(4) Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or 

(5) Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or 

(6) Would endanger the public health or safety. 

(g) No Other Remedy. There is no means other than the requested variation by which 
the alleged hardship or difficulty can be avoided or remedied to a degree sufficient to 
permit a reasonable use of the Subject Project. 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

~'I !i-h0 1\ b-

SECTION III 

In addition to the data and information required pursuant to any application as herein set forth, every 
Applicant shall submit such other and additional data, information, or documentation as the Village 
Manager or any Board of Commission before which its application is pending may deem necessary 
or appropriate to a full and proper consideration and disposition of the particular application. 

1. A copy of preliminary architectural and/or surveyor plans showing the floor plans, exterior 
elevations, and site plan needs to be submitted with each copy of the zoning petitions for the 
improvements. 

2. The architect or land surveyor needs to provide zoning information concerning the existing 
zoning; for example, building coverage, distance to property lines, and floor area ratio 
calculations and data on the plans or supplemental documents for the proposed 
improvements. 

6 



SECTION IV 

1. Application Fee and Escrow. Every application must be accompanied by a non-refundable 
application fee of $250.00 plus an additional $600.00 initial escrow amount. The applicant 
must also pay the costs of the court reporter's transcription fees and legal notices for the 
variation request. A separate invoice will be sent if these expenses are not covered by the 
escrow that was paid with the original application fees. 

2. Additional Escrow Requests. Should the ViJJage Manager at any time determine that the 
escrow account established in connection with any application is, or is likely to become, 
insufficient to pay the actual costs of processing such application, the Village Manager shall 
inform the Applicant of that fact and demand an additional deposit in an amount deemed by 
him to be sufficient to cover foreseeable additional costs. Unless and until such additional 
amount is deposited by the Applicant, the Village Manager may direct that processing of the 
application shall be suspended or terminated. 

3. Establishment of Lien. The owner of the Subject Property, and if different, the Applicant, 
are jointly and severally liable for the payment of the application fee. By signing the 
applicant, the owner has agreed to pay said fee, and to consent to the filing and foreclosure 
of a lien against the Subject Property for the fee plus costs of collection, if the account is not 
settled within 30 days after the mailing of a demand for payment. 

SECTIONV 

The owner states that he/she consents to the filing of this application and that all information 
contained herein is true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge. 

Name of Owner: 

Signature of Owner: 

Name of Applicant: 

Signature of Applicant: 

Date: 

7 



Exhibit A 

Legal Description 

435 Woodside/444 E Fourth St 

Lots 1,2,3,4,18 and 19, together with that part of the Vacant Street 

lying East of and adjoining said Lot 1 measured 28.66 feet on North and 

3.07 feet on south, and also that part of the vacated street lying East 

and adjoining said lot 19 measured 33.07 on North and 33.66 on South, 

in the resubdivision of the South Yi of the Northeast~ and the North Yi 

of the North Yi of the Southeast~ of Section 12, Township 8 North 

Range 11, East of the third principal meridian in Du page County Illinois 



DuPageMaps - Parcel Report 
User Request Date: Monday, March 6, 2017 

Copyright 2017 - The County of Dupage, Illinois 

Bill Name CODE, ANDREW W 

~R!q~IW 
Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name CODE, ANDREW TR 

Property Street Direction E 

-t~t9~~~~~: 
Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name PETERSON TR, ROBT & DEBRA 

Property Street Direction s 
~f:i:t~R!~~:r 
Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

[~flrL 
Property Zip 60521 

Page 1 - 316/2017 11 :21 :16 AM 

DuPage County IT - GIS Department 
421 N. County Farm Rd 

Wheaton, IL 60187 
USA 

Ph# (630) 407-5000 
www.dupageco.org 



Bill Name GERAMl, GERALD & E 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name FLAHERTY, MICHAEL & LINDA 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Biii Name SCALES, JOHN & KAREN 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name NAPLETON, PAUL & K 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

~~,[q'e:§~f.;;~, ;, 
Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name DAZE, ERIC & GUYLAINE 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Page 2 • 316/2017 11 :21 :16 AM 



~x l-t i t, n '!> 

T'j 3 

Bill Name CICERO 7215 & 1 ST IL 7224 

Property Street Di rectlon s 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name THORSNESS, WILLIAM W TR 

~i'.~~~:'{~ 
Property Street Direction E 

;,:~~?~::· 
Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name NERAD, JERRY & ANN TR 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

, ~,~§l ()·,,:';:.~:!f\:;'.i;,rl\:i:i!··i,l!'i1J-':ici 
Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name HALEAS, PETER J 

Property Street Direction s 

Bill Name HOLMES, KEVIN & JOY 

Property Street Direction 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Page 3 - 316/2017 11 :21 :16 AM 



Bill Name BOUSQUETIE, MATIHEW C 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name BOUSQUETIE, MATIHEW C 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Biii Name BOUSQUETTE, MATIHEW C 

Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name BENSON, DONALD & JOAN 

(fir~,P~BY~~UmJ~~.r :• 
Property Street Direction 

Property Apartment 

~~!~;: 
Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name AUERBACH, DARLENE M 

Property Street Direction s 

Property Apartment 

!l~,~9~s:,, 
Property Zip 60521 

Page 4 - 316/2017 11 :21 :16 AM 



Bill Name HARRISON TR, MARK & G 

Property Street Direction s 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name WRIGHT, SHEILA & PETER TR 

~~§~;;: :: ~ 
Property Street Direction E 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Property Street Direction E 

'!R 
Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name REEDY, MARY M 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Bill Name YERLIOGLU, BEN E 

,'~fqP*iW/;,~~~~r , · 
Property Street Direction 

Property Apartment 

Property Zip 60521 

Page 5 - 31612017 11 :21 :16 AM 
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Exhibit D 

Existing Zoning 

Property is zoned R-1 Single Family .District 

Hinsdale Zoning Code Section 3-101: 

Four (4) zoning districts are provided for single-family residential development. The single-family 
residential districts blend, in combination with the multiple-family residential districts described in 
article IV of this code, to provide a reasonable range of opportunity for the development and 
preservation of housing types consistent with the existing residential character of the village. 

The single-family districts provide for a limited range of housing densities consistent with the village's 
established residential neighborhoods. The R-1 and R-2 districts allow for lower density residential 
use and large lot sizes. The R-3 and R-4 districts allow for somewhat higher density residential use 
and smaller lot sizes. 

Taken as a whole, the single-family district regulations are intended to perpetuate the existing high 
quality residential character of the village by preserving established neighborhoods and encouraging 
new residential development consistent with the overall character of the village. Only service uses 
that are compatible with the single-family residential character of each zoning district are allowed in 
addition to the permitted residential uses. (1991 Code) 



Exhibit E 

Conformity 

The subject property is : 152.09 X 152.65 X 78.10 X 73.32 X 33.68 X 97 .37 ft. 

The lot is irregular but the list of dimensions above represent the dimension 

string of each piece of the proposed property lines starting at southwest 

corner of the lot and proceeding counter-clockwise all the way around the 

proposed lot. The lot area of the proposed lot is 20,092 square feet. 

According to Section 3-11 O-c-1 of the Village Zoning Code, Legal, 

Nonconforming Lots of Record shall have a minimum lot area of 30,000sq ft. 

for the R-1 District. (It should be noted that in the study commissioned by 

the Village less than 9% of lots in the R-1 District meet this requirement). 

The current proposed lot consists of two legal lots of record (Lot 18/19) -

both with their own tax PINs. The two lots are sq. ft. and sq. ft. 

respectively. They measure 84 x 15x94x116 and 48 x 152x61x135. The plan 

would be to combine the two lots and add an additional sq. ft. from 444 E 

Fourth St. The resultant lot at 443 Woodside (expected address) would be 

20,093 sq. ft. The lot would be 9,907 short of The subject property is : 

152.09 X 152.65 X 78.10 X 73.32 X 33.68 X 97.37 ft. The lot is irregular but 

the required minimum lot size in the R-1 District. The Code grants the Board 

of Trustees that Authority, but not the Zoning Board (Section 11-503(E)(1c) 

only allows for a variance of up to 10%--000sq ft.). However, the Applicant 

petitions for the ZBA concurrence prior to proposing to the Board of 

Trustees. 

The variance requested proposed should be approved for the following 

reasons: 



1) It will allow for the repositioning and preservation of one of the few 

remaining homes in Hinsdale designed by Harold Zook. 

2) The proposed lot size of 20,091 sq. ft. would make it the second largest lot 

on Woodside and 10% larger than the average lot on the block. 

3) The historical street density would not be increased as the adjacent lot 

445 Woodside included a two story home which was demolished and will not 

be built upon in the future should this request be granted. 

4) The Zook home is approximately 4100 sq. ft. in size and it would make it 

the smallest home on the block by approximately 25%. 



Exhibit F 

Standard for Variation 

The proposed lot would conform in width and depth to the regulations. The street frontage on 

Woodside would be over 135 feet. The overall lot would have sq. foot area of 20,092 . The current 

Lots 18 and 19 facing Woodside are vacant lots of 8,461 sq. ft. and 10,251 sp. ft. respectively. Combined 

they would have 18,712 sq ft before the additional sq ft from 444 Fourth St. To our knowledge, these 

lots have never had an address or a home on them and thus, legal non-conforming lots we simply seek 

to make larger to accommodate an existing Zook home. The lot requested is larger than all but one on 

the block and is larger than the majority of the homes in the R-1 District. 

Unique Physical Conditions-- The Property was originally subdivided well before the current code was 

adopted. 

Not Self-Created--The unique condition of the lots- 8,461 sq. ft. and 10,251 sq. ft. (less than 30,000Sq 

ft. lot area) existed at the time of the enactment of the provisions from which this variation is sought. 

The Existing Zook home was built in 1929 in its current location on its oversized (53,000 sq. foot lot). 

Denied Substantial Rights-- If not granted, the Zook home would not be able to be relocated to the lot 

and the owner would not be able to construct a home on the property. This would deprive the owner 

from rights enjoyed by every single property owner on the block-- all of whom have smaller lots and 

larger homes. There are. no conforming lots to the R-1 District on the street( 125 x 150 + 30,000 sq. ft.). 

Not Merely Special Privilege--the ability to reposition the Zook home in a single family R-1 district most 

of the lots are smaller and the homes larger is not a special privilege. The average lot size on the block 

on Woodside is 18,369 sq. The proposed lot at 20,092 sq. ft would be almost 10% larger. 

Code and Plan Purposes.-The requested variance is in the general spirit of the code allowing the 

construction of Single Family homes in Residential Districts. It would allow the placement of a home 

25% smaller in sq. footage than the average of the block on the second largest lot on the block. 



Essential Character of the Area: The granting of the variance would not result in use or development of 

the property that: 

Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or enjoyment, or the value of property of 

improvements permitted in the area 

Would materially impair the adequate supply of light and air to the properties and improvements in the 

vicinity. (It should be noted that the structure would be 50% of the size of the neighbor to the north on 

the same sized lot. The neighbor to the south is now-and will remain a vacant parcel after the 

demolition of the existing home. Thus there would be no density increase between the two parcels . 

Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traffic or parking 

Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire 

Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area 

Would endanger the public health and safety. 

The requested variation would not have a negative impact on any aspect of the questions outlined in (f) 

1-6. The repositioning of the Zook home on Woodside would be: 1) Consistent with the lot size of the 

block; 2) Small for the home size on the block; 3 ) Not increase density as 445 Woodside (adjacent lot) 

two story home was demolished and will not be rebuilt in this plan; 4) Allows the preservation of a 

home many call quintessential Hinsdale . 



Sclli>itG 

No OlherRa1aly 

This request for a Woodside lot represents an attempt to save an 89 year-old Zook House. The house is 

in excellent condition. It was maintained beautifully by all previous owners, most notably, Al and Lila 

Self. Mrs. Self was very active in the Hinsdale Preservation society and worked extensively to document 

the history of all the Zook homes in the village, not just her own. 

At this point, her former residence, and the Parker's currently, faces the potential of demolition. Simply 

put, the mortgage and taxes on this property are dramatically inconsistent with a home of this size. To 

be clear, someone that can afford the costs associated with the large lot will undoubtedly want a much 

bigger home in return. This will mean tearing down the Zook home in order to build a larger one. This is 

unpalatable to the owner because he has a fondness for this Zook house, and because he lives next door 

and does not want to see a house built on that lot that would dwarf those around it and dramatically 

change the character of the neighborhood. 

The current zoning regulations would allow a home of approximately 15,000 sq feet could be built on 

Woodside/4th St. The home would be 3 times the size of the average sq foot home on either Woodside 

or Fourth St. For perspective the home under construction at 328 gth St. is on a small lot than the 

combined lots of Fourth/Woodside . 

If the zoning variance is allowed, it will provide for a lot on Woodside that is still larger than average on 

Woodside, where the Zook house can be re-located and preserved, and where the ratio of yard to home 

will actually be superior to those surrounding it. The proposed rezon ing also allows the Parkers to 

maintain their residence in the home without being forced to move. The proposed rezoning also 

improves the look and feel of Woodside. It accomplishes all of these positive things without any 

substantial negative repercussions. The proposed rezoning doesn't even create a very actionable 

precedent to be concerned about because the circumstances here are so unique (preserving a Zook 

House by creating a smaller-than-conforming lot where the new lot is still larger than average for the 

neighborhood). 

We'll also show that we have the support of the immediate neighbors, the broader neighborhood, the 

preservation society, and village at large, and that we 've thought of al l levels of detail even improving 

the overall drainage situation for the residents in this area between Woodside and 4th Street. 

Understanding that variances are typically hard to grant, we feel this one should be anything but difficult 

with all we have to gain/preserve as a community and how little we have to lose, however if there's 

anything else you 'd like to see before the public hearing, please let us know. In the meantime, we hope 

you will all take the opportunity to stop by and visit the home and proposed lot. 



DATE: 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

February 8, 2017 

Chairman Neiman & Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Christine Bruton, Village Clerk 

Robert McGinnis, MCP 
Director of Community Development/Building Commissioner 

Zoning Variation - V-01-17; 26 E. 5th Street 

In this application for variation, the applicant requests relief from the minimum lot area 
set forth in Section 10-105: Legal Non-Conforming Lots of Record. The specific request 
is for 400' square feet of relief. The Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) has the authority to 
grant up to a 10% reduction in lot area under the provisions set forth in Section 11-
503(E)(1 )(c). 

The intention of the applicant is to obtain the relief required in order to meet the 
minimum standards set forth in Section 10-105 in order to break out two of the 
underlying lots of record and construct a new single family home on lots 13 & 14 as 
indicated on the attached Plat of Survey. An address has not been assigned to this lot 
yet, but in the event the ZBA grants the requested relief, the property will likely be 
assigned an address of 22 E. 5th Street. 

This property is located in the R4 Residential Zoning District in the Village of Hinsdale 
and is located on the south side of 6th Street between Garfield and Washington. The 
property has a frontage of approximately 100' feet, a depth of approximately 132' feet, 
and a total square footage of approximately 13,200'. The maximum FAR is .24 plus 
1 ,200' or 4,368' square feet, the maximum building coverage is 25% or 3,300' square 
feet, and the maximum total lot coverage is 50% or 6,600' square feet. 

cc: Kathleen Gargano, Village Manager 
Zoning file V-01-17 





Zoning Calendar No. \f _,m-11 · 

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE 

APPLICATION FOR VARIATION 

COMPLETE APPLICA TIO CO SISTS OF TEN (1 ~COPIES 
(All matedals to be collated) 

FILING FEES: RESIDEN'FIAL VARIATION 4$850.00 

NAME OF APPLICANT(S): Janice p J-1acleoc/ 

If Applicant is not property owner, Applicant's relationship to property owner. 

DATE OF APPLICATION: 

EC IVEn 
FEB - 6 2017 u 

BY: {]h---





SECTION I 

Please complete the following: 

1. Owner. Name, address, and telephone number of owner:\faaice P Maclecd, 
.. . . I 

Q . 

.ex~cuftJr anc/ of) behq/-F Er{:- r-e<.9"f-ct+e CJ[ Yl'nc~ J. Pefrovsl)/ 
2. Trustee Disclosure. In the case of a land trust the name, address, and telephone number of 

all trustees and beneficiaries of the trust: t J( ht b 1'.-f ::tJ I --------------

3. Applicant. Name, address, and telephone number of applicant, if different from owner, and 

applicant's interest in the subject property: ...... N~/tr-----·-------

4. Subject Property. Address and legal description of the subject property: (Use separate sheet 

for legal description if necessary.) tXf22<--+ +o ha. v.e an address of Q? f. W~ 
fill til'll,9'.::/Q/e l OSS}j[td, -lo --th,e, prr;;p~J 1 -'Cx,hibt+ d' .:2_ 

5. Consultants. N arne and address of each professional consultant advising applicant with 
respect to this application: 

a. Attorney: Kober+ b1 DonnRI I i <-1044 w. fh-rooellq Dr, JJ I, 
llbeJrf vll~ IL ri>Cr::8~ 

) 

c. ~--------------~---~~~----""--

b. Engineer: 

2 



6. Village Personnel. Name and address of any officer or employee of the Village with an 

interest in the Owner, the Applicant, or the Subject Property, and the nature and extent of 

that interest: 

7. 
o-F +0c, r-eu4es+f0( VO(}yflC-e_ 0 

Neighboring Owners~ Submit with this application a list showing the name and address 
or each owner of (1) property within 250 lineal feet in all directions from the subject 
property; and (2) property located on the same frontage or frontages as the front lot 
line or comer side lot line of the subject property or on a frontage directly opposite any 
such frontage or on a frontage immediately adjoining or across an alley from any such 
frontage" 

After the Village has prepared the legal notice, the ap,plicant/agent must mail by 
certified mail, ''return receipt requested" to each property owner/ occupant. The 
applicant/agent must then fill out, sign, and notarize the "Certification of Proper , 1 

Notice'' form, returning that form and all certified mail receipts to the Village.fkhl btt :3 
8. Survey. Submit with this application a recent survey, certified by a registered land surveyor, 

showing existing lot lines and dimensions, as well as all easements, all public and private 
rights-of-way, and all streets across and adjacent to the Subject Property. tJdiibH ,,µ_ Q 

9. Existing Zoning. Submit with this application a description or graphic representation of the 
existing zoning classification, use, and development of the Subject Property, and the adjacent 
area for at least 250 feet in all directions from the Subject Property. O(hfbt'+ -J.L 'S" 

10. Conformity. Submit with this application a statement concerning the conformity or lack of 
conformity of the approval being requested to the Village Official Comprehensive Plan and 
the Official Map. Where the approval being requested does not confonn to the Official 
Comprehensive Plan or the Official Map, the statement should set forth the reasons 
justifying the approval despite such lack of conformity. D<h f b rf .. ,JL. {6 

11. Zoning Standards. Submit with this application a statement specifically addressing the 
manner in which it is proposed to satisfy ~ach standard that the Zoning Ordinance establishes 
as a condition of, or in connection with, the approval being sought. Fi c · b, 1 !-kl~ 

l.-X nt, 1-r ~ 

12. Successive Application. In the case of any application being filed less than two years after 
the denial of an application seeking essentially the same relief, submit with this application a 
statement as required by Sections 11-501 arid 11-601 of the Hinsdale Zoning Code. 

3 



SECTION II 

When applying for a variation from the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, you must provide the 
data and information required above, and in addition, the following: 

1. Title. Evidence of title or other interest you have in the Subject Project, date of acquisition 
of such interest, and the specific nature of such interest. . 

2. Ordinance Provision. The specific provisions of the Zoning Ordinance from which a 
variation is sought: 

E~/hibr+ »e 

3. Variation Sought. The precise variation being sought, the purpose therefor, and the specific 
feature or features of the proposed use, construction, or development that require a variation: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

4. Minimum Variation. A statement of the minimum variation of the provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance that would be necessary to permit the proposed use, construction, or development: 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

L/ 00 O'b f=+ OS O-efJ1.esfec,J 

5. Standards for Variation. A statement of the characteristics of Subject Property that prevent 
compliance with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and the specific facts you believe 
support the grant of the required variation. In addition to your general explanation, you must 
specifically address the following requirements for the grant of a variation: 

(~hbrt- 4J 
4 



(a) Unique Physical Condition. The Subject Property is exceptional as compared to 
other lots subject to the same provision by reason of a unique physical condition, 
including presence of an existing use, structure of sign, whether conforming or 
nonconforming; irregular or substandard shape or size; exceptional topographical 
features; or other extraordinary physical conditions peculiar to and inherent in the 
Subject Property that amount to more than a mere inconvenience to the owner and 
that relate to or arise out of the lot rather than the personal situation of the current lot 
owner. 

(b) Not Self-Created. The aforesaid unique physical condition is not the result of any 
action or inaction of the owner' or of the owner's predecessors in title and known to 
the owner prior to acquisition of the Subject Property, and existed at the time of the 
enactment of the provisions from which a variation is sought or was created by 
natural forces or was the result of governmental action, other than the adoption of 
this Code, for which no compensation was paid. 

( c) Denied Substantial Rights. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from 
which a variation is sought would deprive the owner of the Subject Property of 
substantial rights commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots subject to the same 
provision. 

(d) Not Merely Special Privilege. The alleged hardship or difficulty is not merely the 
inability of the owner or occupant to enjoy some special privilege or additional right 
not available to owners or occupants of other lots subject to the same provision, nor 
merely an inability to make more money from the use of the subject property; 
provided, however, that where the standards herein set out exist, the existence of an 
economic hardship shall not be a prerequisite to the grant of an authorized variation. 

(e) Code and Plan Purposes. The variation would not result in a use or development of 
the Subject Property that would not be in harmony with the general . and specific 
purposes for which this Code and the provision from which a variation is sought 
were enacted or the general purpose and intent of the Official Comprehensive Plan. 

(t) Essential Character of the Area. The variation would not result in a use or 
development of the Subject Property that: 

(1) Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially injurious 
to the enjoyment, use development, or value of property of improvements 
permitted in the vicinity; or 

(2) Would materially impair an adequate supply of light and air to the properties 
and improvements in the vicinity; or 

(3) Would substantially increase congestioff in the public streets due to traffic or 
parking; or 

5 



( 4) Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or 

(5) Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or 

(6) Would endanger the public health or safety. 

(g) No Other Remedy. There is no means other than the requested variation by which 
the alleged hardship or difficulty can be avoided or remedieq to a degree sufficient to 
permit a reasonable use of the Subject Project. 
(Attach separate sheet if additional space is needed.) 

lher~o, 1:s no o+ ber tnf>aV15' *2 con'5frud: et r>eLO 

lbi. 6+h 

SECTION III 

In addition to the data and inf onnation required pursuant to any application as herein set forth, every 
Applicant shall submit such other and additional data, information, or documentation as the Village 
Manager or any Board of Commission before which its application is pending may deem necessary 
or appropriate to a full and proper consideration and disposition of the particular application. 

1. A copy of preliminary architectural and/or surveyor plans showing the floor plans, exterior 
elevations, and site plan needs to be submitted with each copy of the zoning petitions for the 
improvements. 

2. The architect or land surveyor needs to provide zoning information concerning the existing 
zoning; for example, building coverage, distance to property lines, and floor area ratio 
calculations and data on the plans or supplemental documents for the proposed 
improvements. 

6 



SECTION IV 

1. Application Fee and Escrow. Every application must be accompanied by a non-refundable 
application fee of $250.00 plus an additional $600.00 initial escrow amount. The applicant 
must also pay the costs of the court reporter's transcription fees and legal notices for the 
variation request. A separate invoice will be sent if these expenses are not covered by the 
escrow that was paid with the original application fees. 

2. Additional Escrow Requests. Should the Village Manager at any time determine that the 
escrow account established in connection with any application is, or is likely to become, 
insufficient to pay the actual costs of processing such application, the Village Manager shall 
inform the Applicant of that fact and demand an additional deposit in an amount deemed by 
him to be sufficient to cover foreseeable additional costs. Unless and until such additional 
amount is deposited by the Applicant, the Village Manager may direct that processing of the 
application shall be suspended or terminated. 

3. Establishment of Lien. The owner of the Subject Property, and if different, the Applicant, 
are jointly and severally liable for the payment of the application fee. By signing the 
applicant, the owner has agreed to pay said fee, and to consent to the filing and foreclosure 
of a lien against the Subject Property for the fee plus costs of collection, if the account is not 
settled within 30 days after the mailing of a demand for payment. 

SECTIONV 

The owner states that he/she consents to the filing of this application and that all information 
contained. herein is true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge. 

Name of Owner: 

Signature of Owner: 

Name of Applicant: 

Signature of Applicant: 

Date: 

Jani·ce 8 tbcl:ft4 1 os /~ ~J(«tdq-. 
anq of) behCi tf oF ihe ®q-ff_ o-r v1nc-ern-
s R?trovs!)i ~ f?. /ll~t;l-

1/ 
an1'ae P. Jllt.qc l£ce/. as r()c~ e~·ex-ecu1br 

a.net on iDehvtff of-fne ~-rce: o · tYJC€vb-~ 
J. 'P-e-+rovs~ i ~ /. ~1-u.C 

// 
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LETI.ER OF omcE .. DECEDEN'f.'S.ESTATE 3705 (Re\; 6114) 

STATE OF IWNOIS UNn'i!il .,.".Of .ERICA . . . . COUNTY OF nu: PAGE 
IN TffE.C.RCUIT COURT OF THI! .EIG~ JUDICIAL Cl~CUIT . . . 

IN RE THE EST ATE OF 

. VJNcENT J. PETROVSKI 
PE CEASED 

2016 P~OS 

CASE NUMBER 

.LEITER OF OFFICE 
:DECEDENT'S ESTATE 

JANICE MACLEOD 

rile Stamp Here 

has been appointed INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR of the 

estate of VINCENT J. PETROVSKI , deceased 

who died . 01110/2016 , and is authorized to tam ~ion of and collect the estate of the decedent, and tO do 

all acts required of BER by law~ pursuant to·ofder of Court eilt~ 01/05/2016 
by Judge ROBERT G. GIBSON 

WrfNESs: CBRis KACHIROUB~ CJetk of Ui~ B~tli 
JtUllcial Circuit Court, and the seal there<>f: Wheaton, Illinois 

.JUL y 'l, :Z016 

Clerk of the Eighteenth Judfoial Circuit 

Name: EILEEN R. FITZGEAALD 
DUPage AttomeyNwnber. _21_:90 _____ _ 

Attorney for: PETrrIONER 
Address:: 1561 WARREN.AVENUE 

City/State/Zip: "tXlWNERS GROVE~ IL 60515 

Telephone N\imber: ..... (63_0_..)_4_93_-4_3_80 ____ _ 

CERTIFICATE 
l ~that thi$ iS a, copy of the Letters of 

Ofiice:now in force and effect 011 thiS date in 
this~ 

. CLERK .OF THE 
18TH CIRCUIT COURT 

2316 JUL-7 A 8: 37 

~~~ 
CDRIS KACHIROUBAS, CLERIC:O~ 1llE J8tb JUDICIAL CIRCUll'COUBT O 

WHEATON, ll.LINOIS 60117-0707 . 



Lots 13 and 14 in block 1 of Gretchell's resubdivision of blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 11 and 12 
(except lots 1 and 2 in said block 3) in center addition to Hinsdale, in the north half of 
the south west quarter of section 12, township 38 north, range 11, east of the third 
principal meridian, in DuPage County, IL 



Exhibi!._3-Addresses of lots within 250 ft. 

1. 632 S. Garfield Stock 
2. 605 S. Garfield Avra Properties Fund 
3. 617 S. Garfield Bolenbaugh 
4. 620 S. Garfield Ambrose 
5. 616 S. Garfield Mead 
6. 612 S. Garfield Julian 
7. 606 S. Garfield Ma 
8. 602 S. Garfield Mclaughlin 
9. 513 S. Garfield Geiersbach 
10. 514 S. Garfield Winterfield 
11. 518 S. Garfield Sawyer 
12. 25 E. Sixth St. Douglass 
13. 18 E. Sixth St. Wright 
14. 21 E. Sixth St. Read 
15. 14 E. Sixth St. Sliva 
16. 13 E. Sixth St. Kratas 
17. 4 E. Sixth St. Healy 
18. 517 S. Washington Ruge 
19. 513 S. Washington Martin 
20. 507 S. Washington Weldon 
21. 617 S. Washington Cuthbert 
22. 615 S. Washington George 
23. 611 S. Washington Kenna 
24. 607 S. Washington Kenna 
25. 14 E. 5th St. Savickas 

th s 26. 20 E. 5 t. Murphy 
th s 27. 26 E. 5 t. Peso Ii 
th s 28. 30 E. 5 t. Do lei 
th s 29. 36 E. 5 t. Gleason 

30. 25 Ulm Walsh 

31. 28 Ulm Chen 

32. 21 Ulm Muehl ha user 

33. 17 Ulm M BC Homes LLC 

34. 22 Ulm Moore 

35. 13 Ulm M & R Hinsdale LLC 

36. 16 Ulm Towery 



EXHIBIT #5 - Conformity 

The subject Property is 50 ft. wide and 132 ft. with a total lot area of 6600 sq. ft. According to 

Section 10-105 of the Village of Hinsdale Zoning Code, Legal Nonconforming Lots of Record 

shall have a minimum total lot area of 7000 sq. ft. for the R-4 District. The Subject Property is 

400 sq. ft. shy of the 7000 sq. ft. minimum lot area, but the Code grants the Zoning Board of 

Appeals, under Section 11-503(E.)(lc), the authority to grant a variation to reduce, by not more 
than 10% (700 sq. ft.) the required lot area of any lot. 

The variance request detailed herein should be approved for the following reasons: 

a the variance request is minor (approximately 6%) 

• The denial of a variance would create an under financial hardship on the owner (the 

Property is worth materially less money if it is not buildable) 

" The variance is not out of context of the neighborhood. Many properties in the South 

West quadrant of the Village are less than 7000 sq. ft., but continue to be used and have 

new homes built on them. Granting this variance, which would allow a new single 

family home to be constructed which is consistent with existing practices in the Village, 

and specifically this neighborhood. 
11 The variance request is consistent with the development of high quality residential 

districts and neighborhoods. 

EXHIBIT #6 -Standards for Variation 

The subject vacant lot is 50 ft. wide by 132 ft. deep and has a total lot are of 6600 sq. ft. To the 

best of our knowledge with diligent research, the lot has never had a building on it. The subject 

lot lies in the R4 Zoning District. The R4 district provides for Legal Non-Conforming lots of 

Record that are a minimum of 50 ft. wide, 100 ft. deep and have a minimum lot area of 7000 sq. 

ft. While land owners routinely build new homes that do not meet the minimum requirements 

cited above, these are tear-downs where Section 10-104 provides these lots may be rebuilt 

even if they do not meet all the requirements of Legal Non- Conforming. Since there was never 

a building on the subject lot it must meet all the requirements for a Legal Non-Conforming Lot. 

While the Village routinely issues permits for new Single Family Homes to be built that are 

equal to or smaller than the subject lot, these properties previously had buildings on the lot 

which allow them to be re-built without seeking a variation. As a result, single family homes 

are routinely built on lots of this size or smaller, but the ZBA likely has not seen this type of 

variance request. 

This variance request is not only within the "spirit" of the Code, it is also within the general 

practice of the Village permitting process. Many new construction homes on lots less than 

7000 sq. ft. are often in the R4 District in the South West quadrant of the Village (as is the 

subject lot). The subject property has a lot area of 6600 sq. ft. versus a required minimum of 



7000. However, the Code provides the Zoning Board of Appeals, under Section 11-503 (E) (le), 
the authority to grant a variation to reduce, by not more than 10% (700 sq . ft.) the required lot 
area of any lot. 

(a) Unique Physical Conditions - The Property was originally subdivided in 1888, well over a 

century before requirements of our Code were adopted. 

(b) Not Self-Created- The unique condition of the property (less than 7000 sq. ft. lot area) 

existed at the time of the enactment of the provisions from which this variation is 
sought. 

(c) Denied Substantial Rights- if not granted, the owner would not be allowed to 

construct a home on the property. This would deprive the owner of rights enjoyed by 
other property owners with the exact same property characteristics (or even smaller 
lots). 

(d) Not Merely Special Privilege - ability to construct a single family home, in a single 

family district, where other residents with even smaller lots have been afforded the 

right is NOT a special privilege. 

(e) Code and Plan Purposes - granting the requested variation is in the general spirit of the 

Code (constructing Single Family .homes in Residential districts) and is consistent with 

the Official Comprehensive Plan. 

(f) Essential Character of the Area - The variation would not result in a use or 

development of the Subject Property that: 

1. Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or 

materially injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value 

of property of improvements permitted in the vicinity; or 

2. Would materially impair an adequate supply of light and air to the 

properties and improvements in the vicinity, or 

3. Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due 

to traffic or parking; or 

4. Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or 

5. Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or 

6. Would endanger the public health or safety 

The requested variation would not have a negative impact on any aspect of the questions 

outlined in (f) 1-6; rather new construction on this lot will be consistent with the neighborhood 

which has seen newly constructed homes on 50% of the lots in the past few years. 

(g) No Other Remedy- There is no other means to construct a single family home on 

this Property without the requested variance. Lack of re lief on this matter would be 

inconsistent with treatment of other property owners with smaller lot sizes that have 

been permitted to build single family homes, and would be a denial of the Property 

owners substantial rights commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots of the same or less 

size. 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION: l 
LOTS 11, 12, 13 AND 14 IN BLOCK 1 OF GETCHELL'S RESUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 1 2 3 4 11AND12 (EXCEPTLOTS 1AND2 IN SAID BLOCK I 
3) IN CENTER ADDITION TO HINSDALE, IN THE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTH WEST QUARTER OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 
11, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN DUPAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. I 

JOB SPECIFIC SURVEYOR NOTES: 
SURVEYOR BEARINGS ARE USED FOR ANGULAR REFERENCE ANO ARE USED TO SHOW ANGULAR RELATIONSHIPS OF LINES ONL y ANO ARE NOT RELATED OR ORIENTA TEO TO TRUE OR 
MAGNE:TIC NORTI-t. BEARINGS ARE SHOWN AS SURVEYOR BEARINGS, ANO WHEN SHOWN AS MA TC HING THOSE ON THE SUBDIVISION PIA TS ON WHICH THIS SURVEY IS BASED, THEY ARE TO BE 
DEEMED NO MORE ACCURATE AS THE DETERMINATION OF A NORTH ORIENTATION MADE ON AND FOR THOSE ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION PlATS. NORTH 0 DEGREES EAST IS ASSUMED ANO UPON 
PREPARATION OF THIS PLAr, THE RESULTING BEARING BETWEEN FOUND POIN IS AS SHOWN ON THIS SURVEY IS THE BASIS OF SAID SURVEYOR BEARINGS AS DEFINED ANO REQUIRED TO BE 
NOTED BY llllNOIS ADMINISTArlVE CODE TITlE 68, CHAPTER 11, SUBCHAPTER b, PART 1170, SECTION 1270.56, PARAGRAPH b, SIJOPARAGRAPH 6, ITEM K. 

GENERAL SURVEYOR NOTES: 

1. The Legal Desuipt1on u!>e<l to perform this survey was supplied by others. The survey does not determine or imply ownership. 
2. This survey only shows improvements found above ground. Underground footings, util ities and encroachments are not lo<ated on this survey map. 
3 If there is a septic tank, well or drain field on this survey, the location of such items was shown to us by others and are not verified. 
4. This survey is exdus1Vely for the use of the parties to whom it is certified. · 
5. Any additions or deletions to this 2 page survey document are strictly prohibited. 
6. Dimensions are in feet and decimal~ thereof. 
7. Due to varying construction standards, house dimensions are approximate. 
8. Any FEMA flood zone data contained on this survey Is for informational purposes only. Research to obtain such data was performed at www.fema.gO\I. 
9. All pins marked as set are 5/8 diameter, 18'iron rebar. 
1 O. An examination of the abstract of title was not performed by the signing surveyor to determine which instn1ments, 1f any, are affecting this property. 
11. Points of Interest {POi's) are selected above-ground improvements wh ich may be in conflict with boundary, building setback or edsement lines, 

as defined by the parameters of this survey. There mdy be additional POi's which are not shown, not called-out as POi's, or which are otherwise 
unknown to the surveyor These POi's may not represent all items of interest to the viewer. 

12 Utilities shown on the subject property may or may not indicate the existence of recorded or unrecorded utility 
easements. 

I 3. The information contained on this survey has been performed exclusively, and is the sole responsibility. of Exacta Su rveyors. Additional logo or references to 
third party firms are for informational purposes only. 

14. House measurements should not be used for new construction or planning. Measurements should be verified prior to such activity. 
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Exhibit#·$ 

Existing Zoning 

Property is zoned R-4 Stngle-Family District. Areas to the west, south and 
north is zoned R-4. Area to the east (across Garfield) are zoned R-1. 

Hinsdale Zoning Code Section 3-101: Purposes 

Four (4) zoning districts are provided for single-family residential development. The single
family residential districts blend, in combination with the multiple-family residential districts 
described in article IV of this code, to provide a reasonable range of opportunity for the 
development and preservation of housing types consistent with the existing residential character 
of the village. 

The single-family districts provide for a limited range of housing densities consistent with the 
village's established residential neighborhoods. The R-1 and R-2 districts allow for lower density 
residential use and large lot sizes. The R-3 and R-4 districts allow for somewhat higher density 
residential use and smaller lot sizes. 



Conformity 

The subject property is 50 x 132 with a total lot area of 6,600 sq. ft. 
According to Section 10-105 of the Village of Hinsdale Zoning Code, Legal 
Nonconforming Lots of Record shall have a minimum total lot area of 7,000 
sq. ft. for the R-4 District. The subject property is 400 sq. ft. .shy of the 
7,000 sq. ft. minimum lot area, but the code grants the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, under Section 11-503(E.) (1 C), the authority to grant a variation to 
reduce by not more than 10°/o (700 sq. ft.), the required lot area of any lot. 

The variation request detailed herein should be approved for the following 
reasons: 
·The variance request is minor (less than 10°/o) 
• The lack of a variance would create an financial hardship on the owner, 
(the Property is worth materially less money if it is not build-able) 
• The variance is not out of context with the neighborhood 
• The variance request is consistent with the development of high quality 

residential districts 



EXHIBIT#~ Standards for Variation 

The subject vacant lot is 50 ft. wide by 132 ft. deep and has a total lot are of 6600 sq. ft. To the 
best of our knowledge with diligent research, the lot has never had a building on it. The subject 
lot lies in the R4 Zoning District. The R4 district provides for Legal Non-Conforming lots of 
Record that are a minimum of 50 ft. wide, 100 ft. deep and have a minimum lot area of 7000 sq. 
ft. While land owners routinely build new homes that do not meet the minimum requirements 
cited above, these are tear-downs where Section 10-104 provides these lots may be rebuilt 
even if they do not meet all the requirements of legal Non- Conforming. Since there was never 
a building on the subject lot it must meet all the requirements for a Legal Non-Conforming Lot. 
While the Village routinely issues permits for new Single Family Homes to be built that are 
equal to or smaller than the subject lot, these properties previously had buildings on the lot 
which allow them to be re-built without seeking a variation. As a result, single family homes 
are routinely built on lots of this size· or smaller, but the ZBA likely has not seen this type of 
variance request. 

This variance request is not only within the "spirit" of the Code, it is also within the general 
practice of the Village permitting process. · Many new construction homes on lots less than 
7000 sq. ft. are often in the R4 District in the South West quadrant of the Village (as is the 
subject lot}. The subject property has a lot area of 6600 sq. ft. versus a required minimum of 
7000. However, the Code provides the Zoning Board of Appeals, under Section 11-503 {E) (le), 
the authority to grant a variation to reduce, by not more than 10% (700 sq. ft.) the required lot 
area of any lot. 

{a) Unique Physical Conditions - The Property was originally subdivided in 1888, well over a 
century before requirements of our Code were adopted. 

(b) Not Self-Created -The unique condition of the property (less than 7000 sq. ft. lot area) 
existed at the time of the enactment of the provisions from which this variation is 
sought. 

(c) Denied Substantial Rights- if not granted, the owner would not be allowed to 
construct a home on the property. This would deprive the owner of rights enjoyed by 
other property owners with the exact same property characteristics {or even smaller 
lots). 

( d) Not Merely Special Privilege - ability to construct a single family home, in a single 
family district, where other residents with even smaller lots have been afforded the 
right is NOT a special privilege. 

(e) Code and Plan Purposes- granting the requested variation is in the general spirit of the 
Code (constructing Single Family homes in Residential districts) and is consistent with 
the Official Comprehensive Plan. 

(f) Essential Character of the Area - The variation would not result in a use or 
development of the Subject Property that: 

1. Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or 
materially injurious to the enjoyment, use development, or value 
of property of improvements permitted in the vicinity; or 



Pct~d-
2. Would materially impair an adequate supply of light and ai~ the 

properties and improvements in the vicinity, or 
3. Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due 

to traffic or parking; or 
4. Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or 
5. Would unduly tax public utilities and facilities in the area; or 
6. Would endanger the public health or safety 

The requested variation would not have a negative impact on any aspect of the questions 
outlined in (f) 1-6; rather new construction on this lot will be consistent with the neighborhood 
which has seen newly constructed homes on 50% of the lots in the past few years. 

(g) No Other Remedy-There is no other means to construct a single family home on 
this Property without the requested variance. Lack of relief on this matter would be 
inconsistent with treatment of other property owners with smaller lot sizes that have 
been permitted to build single family homes, and would be a denial of the Property 
owners substantial rights commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots of the same or less 
size. 



Exhibit# 8 

Ordinance Provision 

Sec. 10-lOS:Legal Nonconforming Lots Of Record: 

A. Authority To Use For Single-Family Detached Dwellings In Residential Districts: In any 
residential district, notwithstanding the regulations imposed by any other provisions of this code, 
a single-family detached dwelling, and any permitted accessory structure, that complies with the 
regulations of this subsection may be erected, maintained, altered, enlarged, rebuilt, restored, and 
repaired on a legal nonconforming lot of record. Construction of such dwelling, and any 
accessory structure, shall comply with all the regulations applicable to such dwellings and 
accessory structures in the zoning district in which the lot in question is located, except that the 
following requirements shall apply in place of requirements otherwise applicable: 

2. Minimum Lot Area And Dimensions: 
R-4 (a) Total lot area (square feet) 7,000 
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Robert T. O'Donnell 
Deborah T. Haddad 

Adam M. Kingsley 
Adam]. Findlay 

Richard S. Mittelman, P.C 

Via Overnight UPS 
Chairman Robert K. Neiman 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
19 East Chicago Avenue 
Hinsdale, IL 60521-3431 

14044 Petronella Drive 
Suite 1 

Libertyville, Illinois 60048 

O'Donnell Haddad LLC 

847-367-2750 
Fax: 847-367-2758 

rodonnell@odonnell-lawfinn.com 

March 9, 2017 

Re: Zoning Calendar V-01-17 - PIN 09-12-304-008, Hinsdale, Illinois 
Our File No. 1961.17-1011 

Dear Chairman Nieman: 

On March 15, 2017, the Zoning Board of Appeals will consider the application for variation 

for the property located on PIN No. 09-12-304-008.1 "'While a complete application has been 

submitted, the purpose of this letter is to provide additional inf onnation which demonstrates that an 

approval of the application is in the spirit of the Village's Zoning Ordinance and in harmony with 

neighboring properties. 

The subject property is located in central Hinsdale, at approximately the comer of 6th street 

and Garfield Street. It is zoned R-4 which, according to Section 3-101 of the Zoning Ordinance, is 

intended for higher density residential use and smaller lot sizes. The official 2016 Zoning Map for 

the Village of Hinsdale is attached as Exhibit A The subject property has been identified on Exhibit 

A 

1 The subject property is currently undeveloped and does not have an address, but is held in common ownership with 
PIN 09-12-304-009. Together, the properties have been referred to as 26 East 6th Street in Hillsdale, IL. 



Chairman Nieman 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
March 7, 2017 
Page 2 of 3 

The subject property was originally platted in 1888. Historic aerial photographs of the 

subject property demonstrate it has been vacant since at least 1988. See Exhibit B, which is an aerial 

photograph from the DuPage County Parcel Viewer dated 1987. 

Based on the forgoing, the subject property would meet the definition of a legal 

nonconforming lot, and therefore be eligible for development, if it had a total lot area of at least 

7,000 square feet. The subject property is only 6,600 square feet and now seeks a variation of 

Section 10-lOS(A) for the difference of 400 square feet. 

Currently, the subject property is the only vacant lot in the surrounding neighborhood. 

Granting a variation would ensure that the neighborhood maintains a uniform character and 

common appeal, by allowing the subject property to be developed with a residential use. Further, of 

the five (5) parcels adjacent to the subject property, each is developed with a single-family home and 

each is a lot of less than 7 ,000 square feet. A map from the DuPage County Parcel Viewer is 

attached as Exhibit C, which map includes lot dimensions for the subject property and the adjacent 

properties. 

Moreover, development of parcels with lot sizes less than 7 ,000 square feet is common in 

similar neighborhoods within Hinsdale. A map of properties located in the southwest quadrant of 

Hinsdale is attached as Exhibit D. Each of the highlighted properties is less than 7 ,000 square feet. 

Significantly, each of the properties depicted on Exhibit Dis within the R-4 zoning district. A cross-

section of the 2016 Zoning Map, depicting all of the properties within Exhibit D, is attached as 

Exhibit E. 

Finally, an analysis of ten (10), new-construction homes is attached as Group Exhibit F. 

Each of the homes was constructed in or after 2014 on lots less than 7,000 square feet. A cross-



Chairman Nieman 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
March 7, 2017 
Page 3 of 3 

section of the 2016 Zoning Map, showing all ten properties are within zoning district R-4, is 

attached as Exhibit G. 

The information provided herein is intended to be demonstrative, rather than exhaustive. 

Beautiful homes on smaller lots are a characteristic component of Hinsdale's charm. Please consider 

these examples as you consider the application for variation at PIN No. 09-12-304-008. 

ROD/af 

cc: Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Very truly yours, 
O'Donnell Haddad LLC 

Robert T. O'Donnell 
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Residential Property Information for New Construction Homes 
(Demonstrative) 

No. Address 

1. 224 S. Adams 

2. 235 S. Adams 

3. 21 S. Bruner 

4. 228 S. Bruner 

5. 601 S. Adams 

6. 719 S. Adams 

7. 218 S. Monroe 

8. 713 S. Monroe 

9. 411 S. Washington 

10. 630 S. Bodin 

Subject Property 

Zoning Calendar V-10-17 

PIN No. 09-12-304-008 

Date of Construction Lot Size (square feet) 

2015 6,150 

2015 5,312.5 

2014 6,150 

2015 6,525 

2016 5,875 

2016 6,675 

2016 6,675 

2015 6,675 

2015 6,250 

2016 6,675 

TBD 6,600 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911222014 
Neighborhood HK7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 224 S ADAMS ST 
HINSDALE, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 7,191.16 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 3,062 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
5 
1 
3 
F 
1,124 
'15 
462 
50.00x 123 .OOx.90( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

53,720 
271,220 
324,940 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

12/30/2015 
$ 1,166,412 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911223027 
Neighborhood HK7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 235 S ADAMS ST 
HINSDALE, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 9,771.72 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 2,766 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
3,2,1 
4 
1 
2 
F 
1,076 
'15 
400 
42.50x125.00x.92(d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

46,690 
229,110 
275,800 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

5/1/2015 
$ 900,000 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911203006 
Neighborhood HH7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 21 S BRUNER ST 
HINSDALE, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 6,044.20 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 2,655 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
5 
1 
2 
F 
1,212 
'14 
400 
50.00x 123 .OOx.90( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

62,670 
246,170 
308,840 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

9/1/2015 
$ 960,000 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911221020 
Neighborhood HK7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 228 S bruner st 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 14,458.32 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 3,069 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
5 
1 
4 
F 
1,262 
'15 
400 
50.00x 130.50x.94( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

56,110 
271,710 
327,820 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

4/ 1/2015 
$ 1,335,000 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911404001 
Neighborhood HK7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 601 S ADAMS ST 
HINSDALE, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 5,392.30 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 3,164 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
4 
1 
3 
F 
848 
'16 
482 
47.OOx125 .OOx.92( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 69850 

51,610 
65,960 
117,570 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

4/1/2014 
$ 398,900 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911412004 
Neighborhood HK7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 719 S ADAMS ST 
HINSDALE, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 3,888.40 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 3,487 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
3,2 
5 
1 
4 
F 
1,295 
'16 
400 
50.00x 133 .50x.94( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

56,100 
291,530 
347,630 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

12/18/2015 
$ 1,405,000 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911224025 
Neighborhood HK7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 218 S MONROE ST 
HINSDALE, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 4,541.42 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 3,274 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
5 
1 
5 
F 
1,290 
'16 
400 
50.00x 133 .OOx.94( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 114030 

56,100 
143,120 
199,220 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

3/1/2016 
$ 1,440,622 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911414032 
Neighborhood HK7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 713 S Monroe St 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 7,073.56 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 2,956 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
5 
1 
7 
F 
1,262 
'15 
400 
50.00x133.50x.94(d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

56,100 
275,400 
331,500 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

8/3/2015 
$ 1,399,000 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0912132002 
Neighborhood HF7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 411 S WASHINGTON ST 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 5,646.22 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 2,732 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
5 
1 
4 
F 
1,212 
'15 
462 
50.00x 125 .OOx.92( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

68,640 
311,200 
379,840 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

10/1/2015 
$ 1,750,000 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0911404031 
Neighborhood HK 7 

Residential Property Information 

Address 630 S Bodin sr 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 4,813 .28 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 2,851 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 

1.75 
Frame 
2,3 
6 
1 
4 
F 
1,319 
'16 
400 
50.00x133.50x.94( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 77800 

56,100 
145,720 
201,820 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount 

4/1/2016 
$ 1,499,300 



Downers Grove Township Assessor's Office 
Office of the Assessor 

4340 Prince Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515 www.dgtownship.com P (630) 719-6630 F (630) 719-6653 

Parcel Information 

Parcel Number 0912304008 
Neighborhood HFV 
Address E 6th St 

Residential Property Information 

Hinsdale, IL 60521 

Tax Information 

Tax Rate 
Tax Amount 

5.6053 
$ 3,698.38 

Property Information 

SF Living Area 0 
Construction Class 
Exterior 
Stories 
Full Baths 
Half Baths 
Fixtures 
Basement 
Basement SF 0 
Year Built 
Garage 
Land 50.00x 132.00x.94( d) 

Assessment Information 

Land 
Building 
Total 
Prorate 0 

70,130 
0 
70,130 

Sale Information (Most Recent) 

Sale Date 
Sale Amount $ 0 
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